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ILWU MOVES TO TERMINATE
LUNDEBERG'S HARDTIMING
Target Set
For Dental
Plan in NW
SAN FRANCISCO — Trustees
of the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund,
meeting here December 7, agreed
to provide choice of coverage
under the Pilot Dental Program
in the Northwest states, to atlow
approximately $100 per child for
dental care there, and to set
February 1 as target date for
starting operations in the Portland-Vancouver and Seattle areas.
Effective date of the Program
will depend on how fast the Fund
can work out arrangements and
details of beitefits with the Oregon and Washington State Dental
Associations. Coverage will be in
effect for a full year.
The State Associations are considering setting up dental care
plans to be operated by the proSession, with services provided
by participating member dentists.
Exploratory meetings with the
Furai were held last week in
Portland and Seattle.
CHOICE OF TWO PLANS
Dock workers eligible for the
Fund's health benefits will have
* choice for their children up to
age 15 between coverage under
the Dental Association plan or
under an indemnification plan.
Dates for signups had not been
announced at The Dispatcher's
press time.
The trustees set the $100-perchild figure in view of the results
of several studies of dental needs
showing that there is more dental
disease in Oregon and Washington than in California. The
greater needs were taken into
account in planning the Program,
since the trustees'. purpose is to
see that every child gets as much
restorative care as possible during the pilot year.
Meanwhile in Wilmington,
Calif., inauguration of the Dental
Program on December I saw
2,791 children signed up, 1,734
under the service plan and 1,057
under the indemnification plan.

SUP Head Boasts He Will
Continue His Disruption
WILMINGTON, Calif.—ILWU longshoremen of Local
13 by a standing vote December 7 at a stop-work meeting approved a recommendation of the International Executive
Board to work the SS Pacificus and to permit sailors to work
number four hatch on its present call to the port.
The Pacificus has been tied up for more than a month.
Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors Union of the Pacific announced, according to the press, that he intended to continue
his hardtiming of the West Coast shipping industry despite
the longshoremen's decision to work the Pacificus.

Local 6-ers at Schilling
Get Xmas Week With Pay
SAN FRANCISCO — About
100 ILWU Local 6 members,
employed by A. Schilling &
Company here, will enjoy a
week's Christmas holiday with
full pay this year.
The company is giving all
its employes the paid holiday
vacation, which includes about
620 workers in all.
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ILWU Executive BoarciSeesAnother
New Deal: Backs Stewards and ILA
SAN FRANCISCO — A deepseated resurgence of New DealLam is in the political cards for
1956 if labor gets into real action.
This expectation was expressed
in 'an important policy statement
adopted by the ILWU executive
board at the close of a 3-day regular quarterly meeting held at the
union's headquarters December 2,
3 and 4.
COOKS BACKED
Two other policy statements
adopted by the board opposed any
program which would eliminate
Negroes and other minority
groups from the stewards department of West Coast ships and
tailed for closer ties with East
Coast longshoremen "for the
mutual advantage of all."

In the ,policy statement on the
1954 national elections, the ILWU
board was critical of candidates
kr opposition to the party in
power, saying that in many states
they "were weak, and real issues
were more often sidestepped and
evaded than faced."
Referring to more positive Tesults in New York, Oregon, California and Hawaii, the statement
said that these results "convinced
us that a foundation has been laid
from which a real campaign in the
interests of the American people
can be launched in 1956."
IN THE CARDS
The statement concluded: "We
are convinced that both a change
in administration and a deep.
seated resurgence of New Deal-

SF-NAACP Hits SUP & MFOW Jim Crow
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People filed a brief
on December 6, as amicus curiae
(interested party) before the National Labor Relations Board in
Washington, in the matter of the
pending election for stewards department members on PMA ships.
The brief was filed for the local
chapter of NAACP by its attorney here, Mr. Terry A. Francois,
who appeared for his organization
at the recent NLRB hearings held
on the matter.
NAACP CONCERNED
During his appearance before
the board on November 4 in San
Francisco, Mr. Francois made a
statement for the record, to the
effect that his organization had
long been aware 'of the antiNegro practices of the SIU, the
SUP and the MFOW.
"They are policies of exclusion
of Negro workers," Mr. Francois

said,"and my organization is very
much concerned about them."
NAACP, the attorney said, was
concerned only about this aspect
of the election SIU and MFOW
had asked for, and protested
against the exclusion of evidence
from the NLRB hearings that
would establish the fact that these
unions had an iron-bound practice
of not shipping Negro workers

in the deck or engine room departments of ships on which they
hold jurisdiction.
BRIEF QUOTED
In its motion for leave to file
a brief, the NAACP said: "The
waterfront of San Francisco eonstitutes the economic backbone
of the community. A substantial
number of Negroes residing in
(Continued on Page 7)

Who Said If?
"Hunger marches in the van of poverty—not merely
occasional hunger due to SOMP exceptional famine, but
the daily... hunger experience by more than 1,500,000000 human beings, more than two-thirds of the human
race ..the percentage of the world's population which is
definitely undernourished has risen from 38.6 per cent
before the war to 59.5 per cent today • . in certain of
the least favored areas approximately fire children in ten
die before reaching adolescence ..."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

ism is in the political cards in
1956 if we, the ILWU, and all
labor gets into action, real action." (For full text see page 8.)
The policy statement on stewards of West Coast ships denounced the refusal of the
National Labor Relations Board
to hear evidence of the jim-crow
discriminatory practices of the
Seafarers' International Union,
headed by Harry Lundeberg,
which has petitioned for a oneunit election among all three departments of West Coast ships.
The statement said that Negroes,
who form the bulk of the workers
in the stewards' department "are
slated to be eliminated from the
industry as soon as they have
been legally shanghaied by the
petitioning unions."
NLRB SCORED
"The ILWU has an obligation
to suport the men in the stewards'
department for a fair shake and.
a fair deal," the statement concluded. "We will oppose any program of any kind, even if dressed
up by NLRB approval, which
eliminates Negroes and other minority group members from the
seagoing industry on the West
Coast."
Congratulating East Coast longshoremen on their recent collective bargaining success, the ILWU
board said: "The big job ahead is
to return all registration, hiring
and dispatching to the collective
bargaining of the union and the
employers in order to establish
a method of hiring that brings
real security to the longshoremen
by having a registered list of longshoremen in each port, Jointly
operated dispatch halls or centers,
seniority provisions, and reduction of the present work force."
(See Editorial on page 2.)

His intentions, apparently, are
to force the Pacific Maritime
Association to violate the long.
shore agreement and turn more
longshore work over to him. That
he will not get by with this was
niade emphatically clear in the
ILWU statement.
ARA STRIKE ENDS
On the same day that Local 13
acted on the executive board's
recommendation, radio men of
ARA returned to work after
dropping as a strike issue a demand for continuous overtime in
port. This followed a letter from
PMA to ARA which recognized
as in force a contract which ARA.
officers claimed had been cancelled by PMA. ARA put out no
pickets.
Local 13 voted to work the
Pacificus after hearing the ILWU
board's recommendation from a
sub -committee consisting of
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Coast Labor Religions Committeeman L. B. Thomas and ILWU
Board Member Gordon Giblin.
Giblin is a member of Local 13.
The recommendation follows:
TO HUMOR INSANITY
"As the ILWU has repeatedly
stated, the hardtiming program
of Lundeberg is pure insanity.
It hurts the men in the industry,
gives all of labor a black eye
and does lasting damage to West
Coast shipping.
"We have urged a permanent
solution, namely, status quo and
arbitration of any dispute arising
over status quo. This, Lundeberg
has rejected, refusing to budge
from his disrupting policy. His
own membership and the marine
firemen are taking the brunt of
financial loss. What a Christmas
present tor the men who go to
sea!
"The longshoremen know they
are right. They know they are
strong enough to see this beef
through indefinitely, but great
damage would be done, and it
isn't worth it.
"There are times when insanity
must be humored. Consequently.
the ILWU Executive Board is
recommending that the Pacificus
be turned loose and the sailors
be permitted to work number
four hatch on this one trip.
"If Lundeberg tries this same
thing again, we know longshore
reaction will be even more emphatic.
"We still believe that the responsible people in the industry

(Continued on Page 7)
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Victory in the East

IN THE WEEKS before the election President Eisenhower,
anxious to secure a Republican victory if possible, campaigned around the country speaking for peace and peaceful
negotiatiots. He had decided, and correctly, that the only
thing which could possibly save his party and its candidates
was to talk peace.
During his own presidential campaign in 1952, Eisenhower's announcement that if elected he would make peace
in Korea undoubtedly won the day for him. But in 1954, his
efforts were too little and too late, although he probably did
keep the Republicans from getting beaten more badly than
they otherwise would have.
Now the elections are over. Yet President Eisenhower has
not only continued to talk peace, he has openly refused to
talk tough and to rattle the sword on the occasion of some
recent incidents involving the Chinese government. As a result he became the target of a slashing attack from Senator
McCarthy and his comments on the possibility of peaceful
negotiations have been openly rejected by Senator Knowland.
Months ago, when President Eisenhower made his first
statements about the "good partner" and "live and let live"
the officers of the ILWU wired him their support of his proposals. And since that time we have continued to greet every
evidence of a move away from the cold war and H-bornb
threats to peaceful negotiation of differences and the development of an approach of competitive competition with
the socialist and communist world. Such developments are
precisely what the caucuses and conventions of the ILWU
have been calling for since 1951.
Alga*, fisk
HATEVER the reason or motive behind Eisenhower's
W
insistence that war can be no alternative for the United
States and that international differences can and must be

A statement of policy adopted Dec. 4, 1954,
by the ILWU Executive Board
RANK and file longshoremen and the
THE
leaders of the ILA deserve to be congratulated on their successful negotiations. They
mark the first step In the establishment of
real unionism on the East Coast and the beginning of the end for the kind of policies
which have saddled the longshoremen there
for too many years.
The rank and file, and the leaders who
reflected their demands and carried through
on them, have strengthened themselves in
fighting off the raiders, the NLRB and the
politicians. They marked up some real gains
in the process, as we in the ILWU expected
they would.
From the point of view of the ILWU, our
confidence in the ability of the rank and file
to win through if given the chance has been
fully justified. And the voluntary assessments by the members of the ILWU to help
the East Coast longshoremen who wer e
blacklisted for strike activities not only was
a financial and moral aid of great value to
these men and their families, but it helped
the union during its most trying days. According to reports, many of these men have
already been re-registered f o r longshore
work as the result of the ILA victory.
As we see it, the East Coast longshoremen must now move to consolidate their
union and tighten it up while vigorously enforcing their new contract. This means,
-among other things, moving toward a single
coastwise agreement, greater internal democracy and rank and file control, adequate
and efficient coastwise grievance machinery,
and a decent hiring practice.

THE BIG JOB ahead is to return all registration, hiring, and dispatching to the
collective bargaining of the union and the
employers in order to establish a method of
hiring that brings real security to the longshoremen by having a registered list of longshoremen in each port, jointly operated dispatching halls or centers, seniority provi-

settled peacefully by negotiation, his position should be supported by all the common people of this country no matter
how much they might oppose all the other things the President stands for.
sions, and reduction of the present work
It is also a reflection of the President's own stand when
force.
his Secretary of State, Dunes, announces that he believes
The blacklisting and union-busting of the that the Russians have no intention of going to war and that
they appear to want to negotiate sincerely. Compare this with
Waterfront Commission must be opposed in what Dulles was saying just a year ago.
every way, and the fight to eliminate its inThese statements from the White House have on the one
terference must be intensified.
hand helped to lessen world tension but they just as cerThe ILWU, like the ILA, has a stake in tainly have provoked the preventive-war and blockade-China
Senators into their latest outbursts.
helping to bring these changes about and
President Eisenhower, probably better than a man whose
will do whatever it can in this matter with- life has been spent in civilian pursuits, recognizes that the
out, of course, interfering in the internal new atomic and hydrogen bombs and their radioactive accompaniments are not weapons of war but weapons of mass
affairs of the East Coast longshoremen.
and even mass suicide.
The ILWU intends to continue to work destruction
Most leading scientists and political figures of the world
for closer ties with the longshoremen of the today—Churchill, Mendes-France, Nehru, Eisenhower and
East Coast for the mutual advantage of all. Malenkov as well as the scientists in every country—agree
that the new weapons of destruction have made the solution
of international differences through peaceful negotiations
the only approach.
Today we are in a world in which if we can't figure out
NEW ORLEANe—The national leaders of the how we're all going to live together, then we almost cerDemocratic party met here to jockey for positions tainly will all die together.
in the presidential year 1956, and the chief adIt has become just about that simple. Co-existence or novantages were won by the party's southern wing. existence.

Demos Woo Dixiecrats

The main organizational step taken was the election of Paul M. Butler of Indiana as chairman of
the national committee. Butler was opposed by the
strongest labor states, New York and Pennsylvania,
and by close friends of ex-President Truman.
There was little doubt that the party leaders
this year were determined to woo the southerners
into supporting a national ticket in 1956. The first
concession, a major one, was the holding of the
meeting here in a town in which Negroes are prohibited by law from meeting with whites in public
places.

IS DOESN'T mean that everyone in the world has to
r
tart loving everyone else or agreeing with everyone else.
There will continue to be many problems and differences and

plenty of blow-ups, name-calling, and competition on all
levels.
But, just as in collective bargaining, once the parties—or
in this case the nations of the world—agree that they must
try to live together then ways and means will be found to do
just that. The result won't be that everyone will be happy at
the way it works out all of the time. But both sides will survive, after giving a little and taking a little.
There still are in our country today plenty of generals
and admirals, political figures, newspaper and industrial
chiefs, and so-called labor leaders who continue to talk about
preventive wars and anti-Communist crusades while trying
to make "peace" into a suspicious word implying treason.
Ielissberemea's e. limralwegemea's Wee
ftlim livespaper el
So the danger of war is certainly not yet past. Although
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
the tension has definitely eased up. For the first time in years
Published every two weeks by the International Long- there is not even a "little war" going on anywhere in the
shoreman's & Warehouseman's Union at ISO Golden world. The cease fire in Korea and Indo-China, as the ILWU
Gate Ave., Sae Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second insisted if would, has helped create a climate in which the
class matter as of Dec. 15. 1942, at the Post Office at
San Francisco. Calif.. under the Act of August 24, 1912. chances for peaceful negotiations have steadily improved.
As far as the ILWU is concerned we will support any
Subscription $1 per year.
156 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
statements and moves in the direction of world peace, no
Phone Pitospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
matter where they come from.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
BARRY BRIDGES,
In a situation as dangerous as the one in which we now
Secretary-Treasurer
President
live, party labels, class positions, religious or national affiliGERMAIN RUMEN,
J. B. ROBERTSON,
Second Vice President
First Vice President
ations are not the test. Men and nations will be judged by
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN FAIRLET„
whether they work for or against a third world war or a world
Information Director
Research Director
of live and let live.
illegalise far sest Issue December 21)
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Analysis of Brownell Union Control
Laws Is Sent to All ILWU Locals
SAN FRANCISCO—In accordance with a decision of the last
ILWU International Executive
Board meeting, an analysis of the
Brownell Butler union control law
was prepared and distributed to
all ILWU locals on November 18.
The 8-page analysis of the new
legislation was prepared by the
ILWU research department, and
the following points are highlighted in its report:
• The new law was one of Eisenbower's "must" bills, designed to
corral votes in the last election by
"outlawing the Communist
party";
• No hearings were held on the
bill;
• Only two Congressmen had the
courage to vote "No"; the Democrats scrambling to prove they
were "more anti-Communist" than
the Republicans;
• The proposed legislation had
been condemned by both AFL
and CIO alike;
• Not a single Congressman had
a copy of the' bill to study when
he voted and none was available
for two weeks after it became the
law of the land.
ATTEMPT TO CONFUSE
The ILWU analysis warns that
the membership should not be
confused by the title of the law:
"The Communist Control Act of
1954."
While its stated objective is to
"outlaw the Communist Party"
its "other purposes" provide additional legal basis for hamstringing
unions, holding a club over them
and forcing them into conformity
with,the official political line of
the administration. ,
The sections which purport to
outlaw the Communists were
window dressing—added by the
Democrats in Congress—to guarantee passage of the anti-union
sections of the law.
Major portion of the law, which
the Attorney-General has already
announced he intends to use
against ILWU and other unions,
Is that section which deals with
"Communist infiltrated" organizations.
HOW GIMMICK WORKS
Under this section, the Attorney-General informs the Subversive Activities Control Board that
"X" union is "infiltrated" by Communists.
The union must then appear before the Board and "prove" that
It's not. The Board can issue subpoenas to force testimony by
union members.
If the answer truthfully, a
stoolpigeon can then appear who
will say they are lying. If they
refuse to testify, they can be
found in "contempt."
The Board can find a union
"Communist infiltrated" on the
basis of 7 different criteria having to do with individual members who may be alleged to be
Communists, what influence they
may be said to have in directing
or suggesting its policies; to what
extent its policies "further or promote the objectives" of any Communist organization, etc.
A STRIKE, FOR INSTANCE
One of the criteria for determining whether a union is "infiltrated" is whether it has acted
"with intent to impair the military strength of the US or its in=
dustrial capacity to furnish
support required by its armed
forces ..."
The 1948 ILWU longshore
strike, the bulletin points out, was
held by the courts to "impair the
military strength of the US" and
was enjoined by the Federal court
for 80 days. The Hawaii long.
shore strike in 1949 was virtually
outlawed for similar reasons.
Once the Board decides a union
Is "infiltrated," the decision may
be appealed to the courts. If they
hold against the union, it becomes
ineligible to:
• Serve as a representative for
any employee within the meaning
or for the purposes of Section 7
of the Taft-Hartley Act. (This denies the union the right to represent its own members.)
• Serve as the exclusive bargaining agent of employes;
• Make or obtain any bearing on

any charge of an unfair labor
practice.
TO BUST UNIONS
The NLRB is instructed to hold
an election on petition of 20 per
cent or more of the employes in
the unit, to determine a new
bargaining agent.
There are many other penalties
provided for a union found to be
"infiltrated," having to do with
its use of the mails or radio,

denial of tax deductions and exemptions, etc., as well as penalties
against individuals.
A copy of the new law was sent
to all ILWU locals together with
the Research Department's analysis, which said: "The Brownell.
Butler Udion Control Law is undeniably the most completely vicious anti-labor law ever to have
been enacted in the United
States."

Local 32
Asks Free
MD Choice
EVERETT, Wash.—ILWU Local 32 here is on record as asking
for amendment to the Longshoremen's & Harbor Workers' Compensation Act, ,to permit free
choice of doctors for injured longshoremen.
The local passed a resolution
stating that they have "long been
protesting the discriminatory and
un-American method, wherein the
insurance companies are attempting to force injured longshoremen to accept doctors that are
hand-picked by the insurance carriers, without any consideration
M ar1in
. for the wishes
of the injured longCa I 1 a
shoremen.".
ban will begin his second term
In its resolution, Local 32 gave
as president of San Francisco as an example a seriously injured
Longshore Local 10 in January. member of the local, in which the
representative of the insurance
carrier falsely' represeuted himself on the telephono as being
from the stevedoring company involved.
When this individual learned
that the longshoreman required
the services of a brain specialist
and three nurses, he threatened
SAN FRANCISCO — Martin J. non-payment of the bill unless the
disCallaghan, incumbent president nurses and specialist were
of ILWU Local 10, was re-elected charged immediately.
The Everett local sent its resofor a second _term by the longlution to the US Secretary of
shore local over Walter Nelson,
congressmen,
past president. The vote was Labor, Washington
deputy commissioners, and the
2,194 to 1,343.
called
In a 3-way race for the vice- waterfront employers and
presidency, Robert Hohatch was on their congressmen to amend
compensation act to permit
elected (1,761) over challengers the
choice of doctors in the case
free
Jack Ilogan (1,076) and Chester
injury, without dictation by
of
Ilardister (550).
the insurance companies invoved.
George Arms won the post of
secretary - treasurer over George
Walsh by a tally of 1,736 to 1,431.
Germain Bulcke was elected
Area Labor Relations Committeeman over William Patterson by a
vote of 2,114 to 795.
In the race for caucus and
1955 convention delegates, ILWU
President Harry Bridges ran
PORTLAND—Two ILWU Local
ahead of 19 other elected mem- 8 men died on the job within 24
bers of the two ILWU bodies. hours of each other the last week
Bridges got 2,024 votes.
in November. and a third was serOthers who will represent the iously injured.
local at the longshore caucus and
Martin Olson,61 year old winch1955 convention will be: George driver, died of a heart attack on
Arms (1,532), Al Bertani (1,158), November 22, just at the end of
George Bradley (1,104), Bill Bron- the day's shift. He was looking
son (1,148), Germain Buleke forward to retirement, bad no
(1,860). Martin Callaghan (1,779), Idea that his heart was weak and
Bill Chester (1,394), Reino Erk- had not had a physical checkup
kila (1,404), Charles Hoffman in some time.
(1,177), Jack Hogan (1.284), AlThe next day, at the start of
bert James (1,255), Bill Kirby the shift, Leo Raymond Wojcik
(1,787), Vince Marino (1,808). ran a tractor off the 30-foot pier
Charles W. Mayfield (1,447). at the new city lumber dock. His
Walter Nelson (1,337), Robert body was recovered some hours
Hohatch (1,454), Mike Sama- later,
duroff (1,109), Henry Schmidt
Wojcik was 46 and had been a
(1,468), and Julius Stern (L290). longshoreman since before 1934.
Elected to the Northern Cali- He was pushing a lumber-laden
fornia District Council were: flatcar into place, put the tract°,
George Arms, Bill Chester, Rein° in reverse and backed off the
Erkkilas Bill Kirby, Vince Marino, dock. There had been complaints
Charles W. Mayfield, Walter about the tractor before: it was
Nelson, Robert Hohatch, Henry obsolete and had a hand-operated
Schmidt and Julius Stern.
friction clutch. The very low
Runoff elections were required guard rail failed to prevent the
to fill the posts of dispatchers, accident.
janitor, sergeants-at-arms for the
The following day Raymond
hiring hall and membership meet- Anderson was seriously injured
ings, and business agents.
while backing a lift truck off a
The results of the run-off elec- gear-locker truck bed. Gear piled
tions, held last. week, had not been in the doorway lifted the truck
tabulated at Dispatcher press off one wheel, causing it to fall.
time.
Charles Yeviteh of Local 8's job
level safety committee comments
that all three accidents, two of
them fatal, could have been prevented. In the first instance, a
physical- checkup; in the last two,
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU replacement of obsolete equipPensioners Recreation Committee ment and "good housekeeping"
is planning its second annual on the dock.
Winter Dance.
The dance will take place on
February 5, 1955, at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue. There will be oldtime (and new-time) dance music,
SACRAMENTO — An amended
refreshments of various kinds,
and there will be other entertain- agreement between ILWU Local
17 and Western Potato Distribument as well.
The first pensioners' dance, tors, me., recently signed, will
held last February, was an out- give all classifications of workers
a 5-cent an hour wage boost, efstanding success.
fective December 2.
The contract will remain in
Auxiliary 8 Wants
force until September 30, 1965,
A New Charter
and all new employes with no
WILMINGTON — Acting former experience in the emthrough the Southern California ployer's processing plant will reDistrict Council of ILWU, ceive $1.25 an hour (women) and
Women's Auxiliary 8 is seeking $1.40 (men) during the first 30
a new charter, in which the juris- days of their employment.
diction of the Auxiliary will be
The agreement was signed for
redefined to limit membership to Local 17 by Frank Thompson,
wives of ILWU Local 13 members. its secretary.

Pre-Trial Arguments
Held in Bridges !Frame,Re-Elected
SAN FRANCISCO — Federal
Judge Louis E. Goodman on December 6 gave ILWU President
Harry Bridges two weeks in which
to answer certain "admissions of
fact" which the Department of
Justice is seeking before the fifth
frameup trial of the ILWU president goes to court.
The "admissions of fact" the
government wants revolve around
Bridges' alleged membership in
the Communist Party in 1945,
when he obtained his naturalization, and before that date.
The government seeks to prove
that Bridges held such membership at the time, and therefore
obtained his naturalization "by
fraud."
ANSWERED OVER & OVER
ILWU attorney Richard Gladstein argued vilinly that the question has been asked and answered
any number of times in the last
20 years, which have seen 4 trials
of the 1LWU president on identical charges.
In fact, the question was asked
and answered as recently as this
year, following NY attorney Telford Taylor's arguments before
the court, seeking dismissal of the
civil suit the government has now
instituted to denaturalize and deport Bridges.
Gladstein's contention was that
you don't seek admissions of fact
In regard to Issues.that the parties
Involved have already stated—and
answered any number of times.
JUDGE IS CURT
"That's what all the shooting's
about," Gladstein told the Judge,
"for the last twenty years. How
many times must a man assert
himself?"
The judge was curt in replying
to the ILWU attorney. "If you're
going to say no, say it," Goodman
said.
The government, the judge said,
"seeks to narrow the issue" of
what it hopes to prove, by getting

New World
Trade Center
Set for SF
SAN FRANCISCO — A new
world-trade center that will cost
$2,000,000 will be built as part
of the reconstructed Ferry Building here, in the near future, it
was announced last month.
The new structure is sponsored
by the SF World Trade Center
Authority, and architectural plans
have already been delivered to
the Authority and the Harbor
Board by William G. Merchant,
SF architect.
A construction contract for rebuilding the site is expected to
be awarded early next year and
the center should be completed
by the summer of 1956, it was announced.

Local 26 Man
Is Reinstated
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local
26 member Jesus Miller was reinstated to his job last week following the processing of a grievance by shop stewards to arbitration.
Miller had been fired on the
claim that his work was unsatisfactory.
Stewards working on the grievance were Willie J. Adams, Mary
Rodriguez and Myrtis Stern, assisted by Business Agent By
Orkin,

answers to the "admissions of
fact" in advance of trial.
Goodman also gave Bridges
until December 13 to answer an
"interrogatory," revolving around
his acquaintance with and associations with about 20 people who
are alleged to be members or leaders of the Communist Party.
FIFTH FRAME DUE
' When the civil suit goes to trial
it will be the fifth time Bridges
has had to defendliimself on identical charges.
The fourth case was thrown out
by the US Supreme Court in 1953,
following the conviction of
Bridges, 1LWU First Vice-President .1. R. Robertson and Board
Member Henry Schmidt, on "conspiracy" to obtain Bridges' naturalization by fraud.,
The Supreme Court held that
the case should never have come
to trial, since the statute of limitations on the alleged crime had
run out. This was the second time
in 8 years the highest court in the
land had cleared Bridges.
Arguments on the "interrogatory" will take place on December
13, Gladstein said this week.

Lynden Lauds
McClain for
Prop. 4 Fight
SAN FRANCISCO—A telegram
from ILWU Local 6 SecretaryTreasurer Richard Lyndeh to
George McClain of the California
Institute of Social Welfare was
read over the radio by McClain
during his broadcast of November H.
The telegram read: "Congratulations on a magnificent fight. I
believe you have succeeded in
keeping the issue of our senior
citizens on the political docket
until their problem is finally
solved. We look forward to working with you in other campaigns
in the future. With all good
wishes."
McClain had been campaigning
for Proposition 4, which would
have increased old-age pensions
in the state of California. It was
apparently defeated by the voters,
but received 1,315,135 votes. The
-vote is being recounted.
A "Yes" vote on Proposition 4
was urged by the Joint Legislative Council of Northern California ILWU Locals.

Longshoreman's Wife
Praises ILWU-PMA Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Local 10 received the following letter from Lucille A.
Foth, wife of Longshoreman
Gus Foth, on November 5.
The Foths have Kaiser Foundation Health Plan coverage
through the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund:
"May I take this occasion to
tell you about the wonderful
care and fine• service I received at Kaiser Hospital during my recent illness.
"The doctors and nurses
work very hard to make you
comfortable during your stay.
The general atmosphere is so
pleasant. I doubt if there
could be a better plan, and
wish more members of ILWU
could appreciate the services
accorded by the Kaiser Plan.
"You may publish this if
you 'like."

Local 10
Re-elects
Callaghan

Fate of Local
8 Men Should
Warn Others

Pensioners Plan
2nd Winter Dance

Local 17 Gets 5*
From Potato Firm
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Don't Buy!
NEW YORK—The American
Safety Razor Company, after
50 years, is moving South and
has dumped 1,400 workers into
the ranks of the unemployed.
The company is going to
Staunton, Virginia, where
wages are 75 cents an hour.
Its workers, who belong to the
United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers of America (Independent) are asking protests in the form of refusal to
buy Gem razors and blades,
Treet blades, Ever Ready
brushes, Silver Star blades,
Blue Star blades, Personna
blade s, Pal Hollowgrourid
blades and ASH Ascot lighters.

ILIN1LI in
Hawaii
Lauded
right of the table are members of the ILWU Longshore Coast Negotiating Committee at the openNegotiators ing the
session of wage discussions with PMA last week. The negotiations are still going on. Left to right,
Frank M. Andrews, Gorden Giblin. Louis Geldbloft Harry Bridges, Howard Bodine and L. B. Thomas. Shown against the wall are
Charles Becker, Charles Appel and Henry Schmidt. Other 111.WLI negotiators out of range of The camera were J. R. Robertson,
Germain Buick. and Charles ROSS,
—Dispatcher photo

ILWU Asks NLRB to Reject SIU
Petition for I-Unit Vote for Cooks
SAN R A NCISCO—The ILWU
on December 6 filed with the National Labor Relations Board in
Washington a brief demanding
the rejection of the SIU's petition
before the government body for
a 1-unit election in all 3 departnaents of Pacific Maritime Association ships.
The ILWU brief was signed by
Norman Leonard, attorney for the
union, who argued ILIVU's demand for a stewards department
election before an NLRB hearing
officer here during October and
the first week of November.
POINTS STRESSED
The newly filed document details the reasons why the government board should reject the
SIU's demand for an election that
would overwhelm the working
cooks and stewards by the ballots
of sailors and engine room workers, and force them into the AFL
against their will.
Major points made in the brief
include:
1. The desires of the employes
themselves require a rejection of
the SIU petition;
2. The history of collective bargaining on the Weq Coast requires rejection of the SIU
petition;
3. The history of bargaining
in,pther areas and the last-minute
creation of a "Pacific District" in
the SIU offer no reason for accepting the SIU petition;
4. Whatever form of election
is held, it must provide for selfdetermination in the stewards
department;
5. The relationship of the eligibility problem to the sort of election to be ordered;
6. Previous decisions of the
NLRB (especially in the Highland
Park Manufacturing Company
case) require the dismissal of the
Lundeberg petition;
7. The petition should be dismissed because of the policy of
total discrimination against Negroes, practiced by SIU.
POINTS ELABORATED
Each point in the ILWU document is elaborated and buttressed
by the actual testimony given at
the NLRB hearings by Harry
Lundeberg, secretary-treasurer of
the SUP, V. J. Malone, president
of the Marine Firemen's Union
(which joined STU in asking for
the 1-unit election) and other witnesses at the hearings.
Briefly summarized, the ILWU
brief relates:
1. The SW "seeks to have the
(NLRB) deny to a substantial
number of workers—most of them
Negroes—the right to determine
for themselves what union, if
any, shall represent them ..."
The history of NMU and SUP
raids on the stewards department
Is given, as well as the recent
NLRB election (held lust spring)
in which the working stewards
overwhelmingly rejected Lunde-

berg's attempt to take them over
by voting in their majority for
ILWU ("Neither").
MALONE QUOTED
In this section Malone's testimony is quoted, where he admitted under cross-examination
by Attorney Leonard, that the
purpose of seeking this 1-unit
election was to "swamp the
Stewards (so) that it wouldn't
matter how the stewards voted."
2. The history of bargaining
among the maritime crafts on the
West Coast demonstrates that the
unit sought by the S1U-MFOW
petition is inappropriate.
For more than 20 years each
department has bargained for its
own members and been recognized by the shipowners as a separate unit, for purposes of collective bargaining.
RAIDERS RECOGNIZED IT
"This bargaining pattern is so
deeply ingrained in the maritime
labor history of the West Coast,"
the brief says, "that even the
raiders in their original efforts to
unseat the NUMCS recognized it
and sought to operate within its
confines .
"Thus the record shows that
never until the smashing rejection of the raiders by the men in
the stewards department (this
year) did it dawn on anyone to
suggest..." that the type of election Lundeberg is seeking is appropriate.
3. The possible difference in
bargaining patterns practiced on
other coasts "is irrelevant," the
brief says, "for it is remote geographically, it was never the pattern followed by the employes
and the employers here involved,
and it developed with unions
having a vastly different organizational structure from those on
the West Coast."
SW UNIONS SEPARATE
"Despite their efforts to draw
a picture of a 'Pacific District'
which would be a cohesive bargaining agent," says the ILWU
brief, "the representatives of the
SIU unions were compelled to
admit that each of the component
unions had its own right to go its
own way at any time, both organisationally and in matters of collective bargaining, contract ratification and strike action."
4. The different type of work
done by the men in the various
departments of ships requires
autonomy by these workers, the
brief argues. They are not interchangeable and their problems
are different,
The S1U argument that all
workers on a ship should be "integrated" into one unit,"is a mere
facade to conceal the real purpose
of this petition, which Is to deprive the stewards, and the stewards alone, of their right to
self-determination. For if the
'Integration' argument were seriously pressed, a true industrial

Locals 6, 26
Mull Drug
Bargaining

union involving all employes of
the employers having to do with
maritime operations would be
SAN FRANCISCOL-First steps
sought."
toward company-wide bargaining
ELIGIBILITY PROBLEMS
in the wholesale drug industry
5. Eligibtlity. SIU wants only were taken last week when reprethose workers on the ships to be sentatives of ILWU Locals 26 and
eligible to vote in the election. 6 met to discuss coordination and
ILWU demands that all registered joint action to establish uniformstewards, on the beach or on the ity in wage rates and contract projob, be permitted to vote.
visions in wholesale drug com"That these (unemployed) men panies which have plants both in
are indispensible to the industry's the Bay area and Southern Calioperation," says the brief,"is seen fornia.
by the uncontradicted testimony
Companies that have separate
of the secretary of the Pacific contracts with the two locals are
Maritime Association."
Morgan Ss Sampson, McKesson &
ILWU contends that any stew- 'Robbins, and Brunswig (Coffinard who has sailed on at least Reddington is a
division of Brunsone voyage in the 15 moriths pre- wig).
ceding the election, should be
Rank and filers representing
entitled to vote in the proposed Local 6 were Jim Wyatt (McKeselection.
son & Robbins) and David Welch
6. The ILWU brief contends (Coffin-Reddington). Officers
that the NLRB has no jurisdiction were President Charles Duarte
to entertain the SIU petition, and Secretary-Treasurer 'D i c k
since "no documents purporting Lynden.
to be in compliance with the proFrom Local 26 were Floyd
visions" of the applicable law, Green (Brunswig), Don Todd
"have been filed by any organiza- Kesson & Robibns) and Paul(McPertion kdown as the Seafarers Inter- lin (Los Angeles Drug). Officers
national Union of North America, were President Al Caplan and SecPacific District."
retary-Treasurer Lou Sherman.
WHAT PACIFIC DISTRICT?
Establishment of uniform conThe Supreme Court, in the tract expiration dates (about June
Highland Park Manufacturing 1, 1956), and joint negotiations
Company ease held that the fail- with the wholesale drug. industry
ure of a "parent organization to are goals set by the informal confile the required affidavils de- ference.
prived the NLRB of jurisdiction
The conference agreed to comto entertain a change."
pile a comparison of contract
7. Longest seifion of the ILWU provisions to find the differences.
brief is that devoted to this point
Local 6 representatives will sub—that the 40-year pattern of out- mit a resolution to its memberright discrimination against Ne- ship pledging financial and physigro workers alone should require cal support of Local 26 in seeking
the NLRB to reject the SIU parity wages.
petition in this ease.
Both locals agreed to send repThis is the material on which resentatives to sit in on each
NLRB hearing officer Louis Pen- other's negotiations, and to call
field refused to permit evidence a caucus of all warehouse locals
into the record, but did permit the day before the International
"an offer of proof"—submission convention next year.
of statements that would show
Wages in Local 6 contracts are
what evidence ILWU had on this higher than Local 26 wages by
Issue, if its witnesses were per- 41
/
2 to 141
/
2 cents an hour.
mitted to testify.
TESTIMONY BARRED
Attorney Leonard had 38 working stewards in the NLRB hearing
room, ready to testify that they
had sailed in PMA vessels anywhere from 3 to 44 years, and had
never seen a single Negro working in the deck or engine room
departments of these ships.
"Basing itself upon the undisputed principle that a collective
bargaining representative under
the Act," says the ILWU brief,
"is required to accord representation to all employes, both actual
and potential, in the unit without
regard to their race, the ILWU
has moved, and hereby renews its
motion, to dismiss the present
petition upon the ground that the
SUP and the MFOW have not, are
not now,and will not in the future
perform this duty with respect to
Negro seamen."

HONOLULU, T. H.---The chairman of the Hawaiian Democratic
Party, John A. Burns, credited
ILWU in the Islands With a major
share in the Democratic victory
in the November elections.
For the first time in 52 years,
Republican rule over the Territory was smashed by the Democrats when candidates backed by
labor organizations were 81 per
cent victorious in the general
election.
Speaking at a victory rally at
Kahului, on Maui, Burns saluted
ILWU for bringing "political liberty to the Territory" of Hawaii.
"The union that organized the
Territory — the ILWU — brought
political liberty to the Territory,"
Burns said.
"Call them' names you may,
they brought democracy to Hawaii
and raised the economic standards
of , our people," the Democratic
leader said.
BATTING 81 PER CENT
In addition to ILWU, with its
25,000 members, Democratic candidates were backed by the
Hawaiian Government Employes
Association (9,000 members), The
United Public Workers (2,000),
and Unity House (3,500).
ILWU conducted a house-tohouse campaign during the weeks
preceding the general elections.
In the 76 contests throughout the
Territory, a post-election survey
showed that ILWU gave its endorsement to 71 candidates. Of
these 71, 58 were elected.
Only major defeat to ILWUbacked candidates came to Burns
himself, who was running for
Delegate to Congress from Hawaii.
He was defeated by 888 votes by
the incumbent, Mrs. Joseph Farrington.
In the Territory's House of
Representatives, ILWU backed 28
of 30 candidates; 22 of them won.
In the Senate it backed 6 in the
7 contests. Five won. In the four
county elections, 38 contests were
open. ILWU-endorsed candidates
won 32 of the races, Including
the mayoralty of Honolulu itself.
The Republicans cannot account
for the defeat, and according to
the ILWU Reporter of November
24, are hollering that they "were
robbed."
In April, 1953, the average
manufacturing worker was getting
before taxes and other deductions
$71.40 a week and a year later his
average income was down to
$70.20 a week.
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News From the Stewards Department

Can't Rest on
Segregation:
Delaney
SELMA, Ala.— While the US
Supreme Court decision of May
17 outlawing public school segregation should be recognized as
our greatest victory since emancipation, it should not be regarded as the end of the fight,
Judge Hubert T. Delany warned
at the closing mass meeting of
the ninth annual convention of
the Alabama State Conference of
NAACP Branches.
"If we rest on our oars now,"
the New York jurist said, "we
may claim the victory but lose
our goal, which is the total elimination of racial discrimination
and segregation. We must be
prepared to meet all kinds of
attempts to divert us from our
goal. The 'white supremacists'
will try cajolery, delay, intimidation and other devices to postpone
the day of full integration."
The victory of May 17, Judge
Delany pointed out, was due not
alone to the brilliant legal arguments of the NAACP attorneys,
but also to the stalwart people
of Clarendon County, South Carolina, who brought the first case
and to "our extreme good luck
of having Judge J. Waties Waring
as a member of the court in first
instance. It was Judge Waring's
uncompromising dissent which
paved the way for the Supreme
Court's unanimous opinion."

ILWU stewards who have received the unilateral PMA pension. Above, William C. Robinson and, below, Lauriano Lachica, both of Seattle. Five
other Seattle men have won
the PMA pension.

Four Beefs
Argued;
Three Won
SANFRANCISCO —Four
ILWU-SDOC beefs were recently
processed before the port committee here.
The first involved Charles Mullen, Cedric Pierce and Melvin
Reed, and the company was accused of operating a blacklist
against these three men.
All three were fired from the
Pine Tree Mariner some time ago.
At referee hearings, they were
given their numbers back, minus
180 days.
When they reaped for employment with PEE they were denied jobs under any circumstances. Taken up with the port
committee, Pierce and Reed were
cleared and are now acceptable
for employment by the company,
but Mullen's case is still pending.
He was chief cook at the time he
was fired.
The second is. a PFE case also,
Involving the refusal of the company to grant John French a trip
off for medical reasons. French
has pyorrhea but the company
refused him a trip off since the
Marine Hospital wouldn't give
him an "unfit for duty".slip.
This aspect was resolved and
French will get his trip off when
he gives the company documents
proving he has had treatment. The third case, which is still
pending, is that of Chan Pak Oh,
who has a transportation beef
from the President Monroe. APL
wanted more.time to investigate
the matter.
The fourth beef also involved
a transportation case for three
members aboard the P & T Explorer. Their names are Gonzales,
Gillian and Bunch. Bunch has
/tow received his money and Gonzales and Gillian will be paid the
difference between the money
they received and full transportation back to the original port
of engagement----Vew York.

DISPATCHEIt

Coast Guard Breaks Precedent in
Drive Against ILWU Ludine Cooks
SAN FRANCISCO—Thirty-nine
ILWU stewards went on trial before the US Coast Guard on
December 6—for attending a
union meeting.
All 39—plus 6 others who have
not yet been served with papers—
were logged by the Matson Company for attending a stop-work
meeting of ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee
members in Los Angeles on September 20. They were fined 2
days' pay.
Hundreds of crewmen in the
past have been logged for missing a fire and boat drill—which
the 39 stewards, all employed
aboard the Lurline, admit doing,
but no crewman has ever before
been hauled up before the Coast
Guard and threatened with loss
of his certificate for a similar
"crime."
The case against the 39 ILWU
members was instigated by the
Commandant of the Coast Guard
in Washington, D. C. They were
then "investigated" and served
with papers charging them with
misconduct:
•In that they "wrongfully failed
to attend ship's fire and boat
drill" on the given date, and
•"Were unauthorizedly absent
from duly."
PLEAD NOT GUILTY
AR 39 pleaded "not guilty" in
person or through their attorney,
Norman Leonard, the opening day
of the Coast Guard hearings.
The hearings are being con-

a fire and boats drill, had been
logged. These men were not
hauled before the Coast Guard,
it was established.
MASTER ADMITS
The captain of the Lurline followed Wagner to the stand and
admitted under cross-examination
by Leonard that many of the
stewards claimed there "must be
some 'misunderstanding," as they
understood permission had been
obtained from the company to
attend the meeting ashore, and
be absent from the fire and boat
drill.
He also admitted that on November 26 the entire unlicensed
deck department
belonging to
Harry Lundeberg's SUP — had
been absent from the ship withwhen Lundeout authorization
berg was "hard-timing" the company over the Pacificus beef—and
had not been hauled before the
Coast Guard or threatened with
revocation of their licenses.
The captain attempted to justify this by saying they had not
been absent from fire and boat
drill.
Defense of the ILWU stewards
was undertaken by Leonard, on
the grounds that:
* They had acted in good faith
when they left the
ing permission had been secured
to do so, and
*Hauling them up on such
charges, in violation of al] precedent, constituted discriminatory
application of the rules and regulations.
ON THE RECORD
Leonard read from the log of
the 'Arline, over the CG
ney's objection, citing more than
50 instances of offenses of a similar nature committed by both
licensed and unlicensed personnel
aboard the vessel.
time or the other.
An examination of the CG
"The ILWU has an obligation to
suport the men in the Stewards Leonard said, would demonstrate
Department for a fair shake and that in most instances no charge*
a fair deal. We will oppose any were preferred against these men
program of any kind, even if for their actions, and when they
dressed up by NLRB approval, were, they were dropped.
Leonard said he would put on
which eliminates Negroes and
other minority group members the stand many of the stewards
from the seagoing industry on the who would testify that they had
acted in good faith, and underWest Coast."
stood and were advised that arrangements had been made between the union and the company
to hold the fire and boat drill at
a later time, so they could attend
their stop-work meeting.
Edwards' recommendations will
Orleans) "have squandered mil- be sent to the Commandant of the
lions of dollars of their (the Coast Guard in Washington, D. C.
STEWARDS LISTED
membership's) funds;
The 39 ILWU stewards involved
•That Hall has "crammed two
first-class thieves down our in the unprecedented case are:
Albert N. Johnson, John L.
throats as trustees of all union
Moore, Robert Banks, Willie L.
property."
Turner, Antonio Pubill, Clarence
Warsteane, Jesse Conduff, Floyd
Colter, Theodore L. Banks, Jr.;
Thomas Beard, William Relabels,
David Billings, Hersch Brenner;
also,
Clarence L. Britton, Lonnie
SAN FRANCISCO—Phil Eden,
ILWU-SDOC welfare officer, re- Brooks, Bruce Butler, Peter J.
ports that his office held 207 Cambra, Roland II. Crane, Tonle
interviews during the month of E. Inson, James F. Jackson,
November and disbursed $37,- Kicha Jay, Damon Johnson, Fred
965.73 in money benefits to Johnson, S. L. Johnson, Henry C.
ILWU-SDOC stewards during that Lawler, Esekiel Logan; also,
Walter L. Manning, Leonardo P.
period.
The money benefits break down Merin, Verge Norwood, Stephan
Rodrigues, Joseph A. Sanchez,
into the following headings:
Willie Scott, Jerry L. Sonic°,
$8,185.25; Estimated Burt Taylor, Jessie L. Thomas,
California Disability, $10.923;
Robert L. Todd, Jr.; Cleo B.
Maintenance and Cure, $7,551;
Unearned Wages, $1,305.64; De- Washington, Herman W. Young
and Randolph J. Williams.
pendents" Benefits, $868.99; Death
Benefits, $10,000; Transportation,
$61.85, and Settlements, $170.
One hundred and fifteen claims
were initiated during the period.

ducted by Tilden H. Edwards at
630 Sansome Street in San Francisco. Edwards admitted, after
questioning by Attorney Leonard,
that he was empowered to admonish the men, suspend or revoke
their seamen's papers or place
them on probation.
The hearings, Edwards said,
were not "criminal," but were
"remedial." The attorney for the
US Coast Guard said the ILWU
stewards had committed "a serious offense," a violation of Section 4450 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States.
The !airline regularly holds fire
and boat drills on sailing day.
NEVER BEFORE
First witness for the CG was
Harold L. Wagner, paymaster
aboard the Lurline since 1949. He
identified the ship's articles and
logs, and stated that he had personally logged the men and fined
them, under instructions from the
first mate of the vessel. .
Explanations given by the stewards, Wagner said, were that they
were attending a union meeting
and understood that they had
permission to do so.
Under cross examination by
Attorney Leonard, Wagner ad.
mined that while he has personally logged hundreds of seamen
for similar offenses in the last 4
years, he had never before been
called upon to testify at such a
procedure.
He stated that In 1953 a large
number of stewards had missed

ILWU Executive Board Backs Cooks'
Right to Union of Their Own Choice
•

Pensioned tHere
a"
w o more
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SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
International Executive Board,
meeting here December 3, reiterated its support to the men and
women of the stewards department aboard PMA vessels and
pledged to support them in their
right to "a fair shake and a fair
deal."
The statement of policy adopted
by the ILWU Board follows:
"The men in the Stewards
partment aboard West Coast ships
are being subjected to one of the
worst union-busting conspiracies
in the history of the National
Labor Relations Board.
NLRB ROLE
"The NLRB has departed from
every one of its previous rulings
and regulations, to prevent the
stewards from having a union of
their own choice in which they
can continue to conduct their own
union affairs in their own interest.
"The plan is to use the votes of
the sailors and firemen in the industry—against the will of many
of these men—to vote the members of the Stewards Department
aboard West Coast ships into a
union which they don't want and
against which they have already
voted in a previous NLRB election.
"In refusing to permit the
ILWU to introduce evidence of
the jim-crow discriminatory practices of the petitioning unions at
the NLRB hearing, the Board Is
covering up the fact that the Negroes in the Stewards Department
—who form the bulk of the workers there—are slated to be eliminated from the maritime industry
as soon as they have been legally
shanghaied by the petitioning
unions.
"The election which the NLRB

Trade Wind Black Gang
Praises !MU Stewards
SAN FRANCISCO --The
black gang of the S.S. Trade
Wind has expressed its appreciation of the work of ILWU
stewards aboard the vessel.
in a letter to the Stewards
Department Organizing Committee, signed by L. Miyataki,
black gang delegate, the engine room men said:
"We, the crew members of
the black gang, wish to extend
our many thanks for the considerate cooperation given us
during this voyage."

seems bent on pushing through
with unseemly haste is not an opportunity to establish industrial
unionism but a legal gimmick to
deny the rank and file of the
Stewards Department the right to
vote as a group on their union
affiliation. This is a right which
even the members of the NMU,
SUP, MEOW, and other maritime unions all enjoyed at one

Ranks Rebel Against
SW'Corruption&Theft'

NEW YORK--A rank and file
movement against the top leadership of the Seafarers International
Union (AFL), which calls itself
the "Committee for Justice for
the SIU," has been circulating
printed and mimeographed leaflets here for the past several
weeks.
The leaflets are pointing out to
the membership evidence of corruption and intimidation among
the high brass of the SIU, including Paul Hall, secretary-treasurer
of the outfit; Robert T. Creasy,
administrator of the SIU welfare
fund, and other officials.
Charges made in the leaflets
Include the following:
*That Creasy, who is paid
$25,000 a year (plus $3,000 expenses) for limning the SIU welfare fund, has used the fund's
money to pay for membership in
various social and athletic clubs;
•That Assistant Secretary-Treasurer C. Simmons had engaged in
"loose handling" of the union's
money and "shook down" another
man for $1,500;
BOOKS ISSUED
•That Hall himself, who gets
$50,000 a year, plus "an unlimited
SAN FRANCISCO —Duplicate
expense account," has issued
ILWU-SDOC books for the membooks in the union to men who
bers listed below are being held
don't have the requisite sea-time
at the San Francisco office, 24
to obtain the books;
Market Street, where they may
* That Hall's brother, Bill, ran
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.—The be picked up by the members or
unopposed for the job of assistP
&
T
Trader,
whose hull was
ant secretary-treasurer of SIU in cracked during a heavy storm at will be mailed in accordance with
1952, despite the fact that he was sea, when 800 miles off the coast a written request
James Hopkins,
"never an organizer or sailed on of Oregon,
Lawrence
made port here on Jasmine,605; John1261;
H. Jones, 2038;
any of the ships being organized November 22.
Bert F. Lachner, 1170; James
by the SIU ... was never a disThe ship was originally headed Liptrot, 3146; Thomas M. Lewis,
patcher, patrolman or agent in
for Yaquina Bay, in Oregon. She 1819; Paul M. toe, 2659; McPheeany port for the SIU.".
* That "Bull" Sheppard, Balti- was maneuvered to the north to son Loeb, 2522; Frederick Palate;
more port agent of SIU, has protect her weak side and finally 2390; Richard O. Powell, 2596;
"mulcted the membership" out made this port without further Peter Petljanski, 2455; Atanacio
damage.
C. Ramos, 921; Miguel Rivera,
of money;
Several ILWU-SDOC stewards 3184; Roy J. Robinson, 3373;
* That Hall, Sheppard, Tanner
Walter S. Towns, 1034,
(Mobile) and Williams (New are aboard the Trader.

Welfare Report
For November

Duplicate Books
At 24 Market St.

Cracked Sh p
Makes Port OK
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I Letters from the Ships 1 ILWU Alerts AFL, CIO & Other
!Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members
aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition in
accordance with space available. Send them to Editor, The
Dispatcher, I5() Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

acts o Stewards Beef
U nions.to Ff

for a group of union workers who national origins. The fact is that
are getting a real pushing around the majority of the men who ship
from the NLRB and Harry Lunde- out in this department are NeOld Colony Mariner
berg of the Sailors Union of the groes or of Asian descent They
Cooks Back Program
have their own union, they have
Pacific.
(MANILA) We the meMbers
"Lundeberg is off on a wreck won their own conditions and
aboard the SS Old Colony Mariner
and ruin campaign which, if not wages and, most important, all of
wish to inform the ILW U-SDOC
stopped, is going to sink the them get an equal chalice at the
rank and file committee that we
whole West Coast shipping in available work without regard to
are in receipt of its letter to the
dustry-to the detriment of all the color of their skins.
Pacific Maritime Associatien. It
The lily-white unions in the
of us. The steady diversion of
has been read by all hands and
cargoes to East Coast and foreign Deck and Engine Departments
it is the unanimous opinion of all
ships, and the increased use of are now trying to move in on the
members on board that we w ill
Gulf in preference to West Coast stewards to take over their unions
stand behind the committee on
ports is the result of his activities. and to divide these jobs among
any action that they recommend
The fact that the NLRB, today their own unemployed members.
to be taken.
more viciously anti labor than in This kind of cannibalism is not
We feel that the time has come
its entire history, is openly in new with Lundeberg; for years
•
"for action, that our demands be
collusion with Lundeberg shouid he has been trying to chisel away
met and that action is necessary
warn any union man to take an longshore work as well.
to show Lundeberg who the mem"These unions have now jointly
other look at what's cooking.
hers of the stewards department
"As everyone on the West petitioned the NLRB for a single
wish to represent them.
Coast knows, the Stewards De- unit election covering all three
We wish to reiterate that we
partment aboard the vessels em- departments, and they've an
the time is now and wish to
ploys men of all races and all nounced that this way they'll sink
take this opportunity to express
the stewards. So far the NLRB
"
our feeling in support of the cornhas been going along with this
*
rnittee.
program and has refused even to
William Sharp (Delegate)
take testimony on the diserhninaThanks NUMCS Officers
tory jim-crow practices of the
petitioning unions.
*
For the Job They Did
"Well, this matter won't be
(HONOLULU,
T.
H.)
For
a
Prairie Mariner
SAN FRANCISCO-The follow- J. Crawford, Emil P. Crosby; also settled by an NLRB ruling or
long time now we've been want- ing ILWU
Charles W. Dethlersen, Louis any other fancy legal gimmick.
stewards have
Cooks Support SDOC
ing to thank our former officers unclaimed wages due them from Dimedt, Lee Wai Ding, O. Edney,
"Whats
' at stake here are the
(NORFOLK, Va.) We the mem- of the Marine Cooks & Stewards,
the Matson Navigation Company, William Fielden, John Flowers, job rightg of thousands of Negro
the
stewards
department
hers of
Independent, for fighting for us as of June 30, 1954. The money J. Freeman, John Galle, Willie and Oriental seamen. And they're
of the Prairie Mariner, 100 per against tremendous odds. In spite may be claimed by appearing in Gilbert, Robert L. Green, V. P. just not going to give them up-cent ILWU, would like to go on of it all, they did a damned good
person or writing to the dock Green, Joe Harris, John B. Henry, not without one hell of a fight.
record as being in full accord . job and it certainly
wasn t their paymaster, Pier 32, San Francisco. J. C. Hoffman, Asia B. Jackson,
"It's about time the labor move
'with the moves drafted by our fault I'd bet there are several
merit called a halt to these madF. C. Archibald, W. H. Arring- Homer R. Johnson; also
rank and file committee
thousand of us who still feel the
Simeon Kamaka, Robert T. dog operations that go on out
We would like to thank Bill same way as I do about Hugh ton, Clarence Augustine, 'Willie Kettle, J. King, Yee Shin Lam, here on the West Coast. Unless
Snyder, the chief steward, for his Bryson, Joe Johnson, Eddie Tan- Barnett, S. -A. Bergado, Wilford E. J. Landers, J. Landry, Isick Lundeberg is chained on this one,
outstanding ability and devotion gen and the rest. I think every A. Bills, A. Bowers, Herman A. G. Levy, John F. Maguire, Willie or unless the NLRB sees the light
to his crew. His dexterity and one of us who belongs to ILWU Brand, J. Brooks, B. A. Brown, E. Martin, Vernon G. Mayfield, and recognizes the rights of the
knowledge are outstanding.
should give them our thanks and H. L. Brown, F. J. Burch; also
J. N. McFadden, Andrew McNeil, men now in the Stewards DepartChai Y. Char, H a m m o n d L. Monroe, John B. Mosley, W. ment, the lid
We would also like to praise wish them -and, of course, our
is going to blow
highly our chief cook. Aron Nedio, ILWU officers and brothers and Charles, Clyde E. Chattin, Thomas Neely, John A. Owens; also
sky high.
for the tasty food he puts out, sisters-a very Merry Christmas Cheeks, Goon Van Ching. Jorgen
The men in the Stewards DeRoy G. Patrick, William Pigg,
which drew compliments from and a healthy and militant New Christensen, Luther R. Cloninger, Arthur L. Quick, Joe B. Robert- partment are good union men
Harry Cook, Jr., M. Corley, John son, Ernest M. Roberts, John who couldn't find jobs ashore
the entire crew, licensed and uit- Year.
JOE KOLB,
licensed.
Hawaiian Planter. Costa, H, A. Crawford, Raymond Santos, B. Scott, Wilson Simmons, anywhere comparable with those
We sincerely wish to extend
Jr., L. W. Smith, Tom Sorenson, at sea. They've got everything to
our gratitude and thanks to the
Juan H. Sosa, Isami Taken°, W. gain and nothing to lose if it
entire SDOC stewards department
Thompson, Leonardo Vargas, E. comes to a knockdown fight. And
for its skillful participation and
T. Ware, Fred B. Winters and before they're driven from the
fine cooperation on this voyage,
Gilbert Wolff.
ships some people out here are
16 hich was a very unique demonreally going to know they've been
stratien to ail the other departin a meat grinder.
San
11
Francisco
Vi/U-SDOC
Disfunction
ments of how a ship can
"We think this kind of ennui
SAN FRANCISCO-The strike fund set up by ILWU cooks and pateher Bill Edwards is holding
a 100 per cent ILWU departdoes no one any good,
reachedlhalism
vessels
sum
of
$5,171
this
week.
aboard
PMA
the
stewards
cheeks
for
the
following
memmeat, and one which drew man yincluding the men in the unions
meat
negotiating
committee
asked,
on
December
6,
that
file
hers:
rank
and
The
comments from the engine and
should fill out the collection form,
Charles T. II. Akina, Ernest C. which are doing the raiding. It
deck departments and officers, in- all ships contributing to the fund
which may be obtained at port offices, when they are turning in their A Mattie M. Brown, Paul Chun, should be stopped. Working men
eluding the captain.
Donald E. Hand, Harvey Powell, have never benefited themselves
Enclosed is a check for the money.
individual
list
the
members
and
the
amount
Irving H. Raymona, Manuel Rod- by climbing over the backs of
to
space
has
The
form
very
are
which
we
strike fund,
represencopy
should
he
port
riguez, Orville N. Sandelin, their fellows."
One
given
to
the
contributions.
their
of
eradihelp
glad to contribute, to
should
he
kept
other
aboard
the
Andres G. Soria and George F.
and
the
money
collecting
the
tative
mite the phonies from our jobs.
From all the niembers of the ship. Those ships starred on the following list have not yet filled out Westerman.
These checks may he obtained
Prairie Mariner, good luck and the collection forms. The delegates are asked to send a list of memhers contributing and amounts to the committee at 150 Golden Gate by calling at 24 Market Street, in
smooth sailing.
person.
Avenue, San Francisco 2.
G. Marnilonne (Delegate)
No. Members
AT SEA-The first meeting of
V. Mayfield (Secretary)
Company
Contributing
Amount
Ships
ILWU-SDOC Welfare Officer ILWU stewards aboard the PresiAm. Hawaiian .........
n
American
$ 99.00 Phil Eden (24 Market Street, SF) dent Van Buren, on Voyage 18,
*
9
PTL
51.00 is holding welfare checks for the was held on September 30, accordChina Transport
5.00 following members. They can be ing to a communication received
1
Alaska Steamship ....
Denali
Sulphur Mines Cooks
from S. H. Jones, 1LWU-SDOC
200.00 called or written for:
9
PFE
Flying
Scud
Know What's Going On Hawaiian Farmer
9
37.00
Hugo Antoni, Otis Beachwell, delegate aboard.
Matson (PORTLAND) We on the SulNominations for delegate were
45,00 Roy L. Edwards, Joe Gonveia,
10
Matson
Hawaiian Packer
phur Mines know what's going on.
43.00 Isaac Gilmore, James Maker, made, with brothers Jones, Chin,
12
Hawaiian Pilot .. ................ Matson
We have 8 ILWU to 0 AFL and
4
25.00 Thomas E. McKay, Arthur A. Von Strickland and Webb named.
Matson
Hawaiian Planter
we will he ILWU to the end.
Jones was elected.
crew
8.00 Berger and Wei Wong.
Matson
Wholesaler
*Hawaiian
We're 100 per cent all the way
10.00
10
PTLTransport
Hongkong
and we are asking more ILWU
crew
20.00
Am Mail
members to come to Portland for *India Mail
.
110.00
11
PFE
shipping out. Looks as though Indian Bear
5
60.00
Coastwise ............,
James Lick
it's the way it's going now. A
ships fund
700.00
.Matson
Lurline
good worker makes a good union
crew
10.00
*PAT Builder ...................... PAT
man on the job so we hope ILWU
7
43.00
PAT ,.
Explorer
PAT
good
up
the
stewards are keeping
45.00
9
PAT Navigator ........_....., PAT
work on PMA ships at all times.
1
1.00
PAT
.....
Trader
.
.
.
....
.
.
..
.....
.
.
PAT
Wishing a Merry Christmas and
1
1.00
.PAT
PAT Voyager
Happy New Year to all of the
32.00
7
PTL
Pacific Transport
ILWU from coast to coast and
10
35.00
Am. Hawaiian
Panarnari
ship to ship, local to local.
65.00
9
PFE
Philippine Bear
The ILWU crew of the Sulphur
110.00
10
PFE
Pine Tree Mariner
Mines:
60.00
9
Prairie Mariner .................Am. Hawaiian
(Signed)
195.00
10
APL
Arthur
President
Charles Bostic
1,603.00
70
-,
APL
President Cleveland
Eddie Gonzales
50.00
6
President Fillmore ........... APL
Grady Turner
70.00
7
APL
President Harrison
Preston Bridgeforth
190.00
10
APL
President Johnson
Champ Dixon
110.00
5
APL
President McKinley
Willie Joe Adams
48.00
8
APL
Pierce
President
Antonio Quintos
669,00
crew
APL
President
Polk
Joe Hudson (delegate)
80.00
8
APL
President Van Buren
20,00
1
APL
President Wilson
15.00
3
Grace Line
Santa Cruz
55 00
crew
Grace Line
*Santa Flavia
9 to 2 for ILWU
75.00
Grace Line................ crew
*Santa Juana
On the American
22.00
5
Coastwise
Seafair
2000.
4
Matson
Sierra
(PANAMA CANAL) The trip
59.00
9
PFE
Sea Serpent
has smoothed out after a hectic
• 30.00
6
_
Alaska Steamship ....
Square Knot
sign off and sign on day and we're
10.00
crew
Union Sulphur
on our way to Northern Europe. *Sulphur Mines
35.00
crew
Am Hawaiian
As yet we don't know when we *Washington
.
will return. As it stands now,
OCIAELL...KAM Two YEARS WAS' CW1414,OFTWA
$5,171.00
we're 9 to 2 for ILWU and we
SAN FRANCISCO-The ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
would like to take this time to Committee, under signature of
let the rank and file know that its chairman, J. It. (Bob) Robertwe are 100 per cent solid behind son, ILWU first vice-president,
the program they have adopted. on December 7 alerted AFL, CIO
We will keep in touch with and independent unions on the
headquarters throughout the voy- Lundeberg attempt to swallow
age and thanks for The Dis- the ILWU cooks on PMA vessels.
"What's at stake here," said
patcher. It really gives us a lift
to know that in all the madness Robertson, "are the job rights of
'that's going on and being carried thousands of Negro and oriental
by the raiders, our brothers are seamen. And they're just not
remaining sane and staunch. So going to give them up-not with
out one hell of a fight."
keep the ball rolling till victory.
Similar letters were sent to
(Signed)
members of Congress and to lawStephen Aikens (delegate)
yers and professional people.
James Greer (secretary)
The labor letter said:
Albert Lewis
"There is a b a t t 1 e brewing
Noland William
aboard all the US flag vessels
Elliot Johnson
which sail out of the West Coast
Alfred Roy Azenne
ports. We want you to have the
Benny Aura
the facts as they are. We want
Lester Thomas
your understanding and support
Abner Taylor

Wages & Welfare tvioney
Being Held at SF Office

.

ILWILI-SDOC Strike
Fund Grows Daily

Stewards Meet

On the Van Buren
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En Memorial ILWU Exige Rechazo a Demanda de SW
SAN FRANCISCO—El dia
6 de Diciembre la ILWU present() ante el Consejo Nacional del Trabajo, en Washington, un extenso memorial,
en el cual exije el rechazo
inmediato a la demanda interpuesta por la SIU ante el
Consejo Nacional del Trabajo, afin de Ilevar a cabo
una eleccion para una sola
"unidad" en todos los tres departamentos de los barcos
que pertenecen a la Asociadon Maritima del Pacifico.
Dicho document° en cuestion, foe firmado por el senor
Norman Leonard, abogado
que representa a la Union,
quien siege en favor de la
demanda presentada por la
1LWU de efectuar una eleccion solamente en el Departamento de Camara, dichos
alegatos se efectuaron durante el mes de Octubre y en
la primera semana del mes de
Noviembre ante el funcionario del Consejo Nacional del
Trabajo.
RAZONES DE RECHAZAR
El legajo recientemente
presentado, cla en una forma
muy extensa y detallada, las
razones, por las cuales, el
Consejo Nacional del Trabajo
debe de rechazar la peticien
entablada por la SIU para
llebar a cabo una eleccion,
que de llevarse a efecto, abrumaria enormenente a los trabajadores del ramo de cocina
y demas personal de Camara,
con votos juntos de los marineros y los del personal de
maquinas (union de Foganeros), forzandoles entonces
hacia el seno de la AFL en
contra de sus propias volundades.
Los puntos de mas relieve
de el memorial, incluye lo
siguiente:
I. Los deseo de los mismos
trabajadores requiere el rechazo a In demanda de la SIU.
2. En los anales de Is
Costa del Oeste sobre el convenio colectivo, exije el rechazo a dicha peticion hecha
por la SIU.
3. La historia misma sobre
convenios en otras zonas y la
creacion de "Una Jurisdicclot] del Pacifico" oferta
hecha por in SW, no hay en
ella razon alguna para aceptar dicha demanda.
4. En cualesquier forma
que se efectue la eleccion,
esta debera de proporcionar
in ejecucion de libre indepenAencia en el Departamento
de Camara.
DECISIONES ANTERIORES
5. La afinidad capaeitada
del probleyna en cuestion sobre la forma de deccion per
efectuarse y ordenarse.
6. Las decisiones antedores falladas por el Consejo
'Nacional del Trabajo (muy
especialmente en el caso de
in Compania Highland Park)
(Highland Mfg. Company),
exige in disolucion, o sea el
finiquito de In demanda interpuesta por Lundeberg.
7. Dicha demanda debe de
anularse por el motivo de la
politica de una total discrimiflack's]] contra los . obreros de
is raza de Color in cue] es
ejereida hasta In fecha por la
81U.
Cada uno de los puntos sobresalientes del document°
I egal presentado por la
ILWU, el cual esti muy bien
deallado y al mismo tiempo
respaldado por las declaraciones hechas por Harry Lundeberg, Tesorero-Secretario
de la SUP y V. J. Malone,
Presidente de la Union de
Fogoneros (Marine Firemen's
union), y (quien se asocio con
1a demanda de la SKIU al pedir

tambien, la eleccion en una
sola "unidad") y las otras declaraciones de los otros testigos ante la vista de causa que
sigue el Consejo Nacional del
Trabajo.
RAZA DE COLOR
En un breve analisis, el
docitmento legal de In ILWU,
se refiere:
I. La SIU se esfuerza per
hacer que el Consejo Nacional del Trabajo, niege a un
cuantioso isomer° de obreros,
en su mayoria, de In raza de
Color, el derecho de determinar por ellos mismos, que Union, si alguna, debera de
representarles
."
EN in historia de las 'Piroterms" efectuadas por la
NMU y SUP en el Departamento de Camara, como tambien en la reciente eleccion
de el Consejo Nacional del
Trabajo (efectuada en la Primavera pasada) y en la cual,
los trabajadores del Departamento de Camara rechazaron
en una forma abrumadora y
aplastante, los intentos de
Lundeberg de tomarse en posecion, cuando estos votaron
en una enorme mayoria en
favor de la ILWU ("Neither")
MALONE CITADO
En esta porcion, se cita el
testimonio dado per Malone,
cuando bajo el interrogatorio
hecho por el abogado senor
Leonard, Malone admitio que
el folic° objeto en exigir esta
eleccion de una sola "unidad" era simple y Ilanamente
para abrumar al Departamento de Camara, de tai manera, que no hubiese importado do como, y de que manera el personal de Camara
hubiese sufragado.
2. La historia sobre los
convenios entre los sindicatos
maritimos en la Costa del
Oeste, deja demostrado que
la peticion entablada por la
SIU-MFOW es inadecuada.
Por espacio de mas de 20
anos, cada uno de los departamentos ha hecho sus propios convenios para sus miembros lo que ha sido reconocido por los propios aramadores, de ser unidades separadas, para los fines de celebrar
el convenio colectivo.
"Esta norma de eonvenio
es intensamente ineulcada atravez de la historia de las faenas maritimas en In Costa
del Oeste," expresa el memorial de in ILWU,"que al comienzo, ni los `Piratas,' en sus
esfuerzos para hechar abajo
la NUMCS, lo reconocieron y
se esforzaron per manter el
camp° de operaciones, dentro
de sus propios confines. ."
ES INADECUADA
Asi, nos demuestran los
archivos, que nunca, jamas,
tolamente hasta cuando el
rechazo rotund() hecho a los
"Piratas" por los hombres del
Departamento de Camara (este alio), cualquier persona podra darse cuenta, que el insinuar-.. .*" este tipo de eleccion que Lundeberg busca
con afan, es inadecuada.
3. En las normas de contrato colectivo aeostumbradas en
otras Costas la posible diferencia "esta fuera de lugar"
dice el memorial de la ILWU
"porque dista geograficamente," y no foe esta la norma
seguida per los obreros y patrones, aqui implicada, desarrollandose entre las uniones
que tienen muchisima diferencia en so estructura organics] que es muy diferente de
esas de in Costa del Oeste."
"Apesar de los empenos
por describir un panorama de
un "JURISDICCION DEL
PACIFICO" que seria el
agente de contrato colectivo

coherente," dice el memorial
de la ILWU, los representantes de• la SUP fueron obligados a admitir que cada una
de las uniones componentes
tienen sus derechos propios,
para marchar por si selas en
cualquier momento dado, ambas, en su estructura organica
y en los asuntos sobre contratos colectivos, ratificaciones
de convenios y movimiento
huelguista."
4. El diferente Oiler° de
trabajo hecho per las trabajadomes de los diferentes depar-

anterior a la eleccion, deben
tener el dereeho de sufragar
en la futura eleccion, 81 se
neva a cabo.
6. En su memorial, la
ILWU, sostiene que el Consejo Nacional del Trabajo no
tiene jurisdiccion alguna para tomar siquiera en consideracion la peticion hecha por la
SIU, yã que no han sido presentados "ningun document°
que impliquen estar en acatamiento con las medidas del
caso" de la Ley pertinente,
por organizacion alguna ila-
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tamentos en los barcos, exije mada The Seafarers Internala autonomia para estos obre- tional Union, North America,
ros, alega la ILWU en su me- Pacific Coast." Union Intermorial. Mies no son permu- nacional de Navegantes, de
tables, que puedan cambiarse, Norte America,"Jurisdiccion
y sus propblemas tambien son del Pacifico."
diferentes.
•
CASO CITADO
En el caso de la Compania
La SUP alega que todos los
trabajadores de un barco "de- manufacturera Highland
ben de ser integrados" for- Park, la Corte Suprema opine
mar un todo, dentro de una que la omision de una "orga"unidad," y esto es solamente nizacion matriz" en presentar
un puro frontis para esconder la declaracion jurada de riel verdadero proposito de es- gor, excluye de jurisdiccion
ta peticion," y que es, el pri- al Consejo Nacionel del Travar al personal tie camara, y bajo, para tomar en considesolamente al personal de Ca- racion una modificacion."
mara, de sus derechos de pro7. La parte mas extensa del
pia decision. Por si acaso el memorial tie la ILWU cons*.
asunto de "integracion" fue- grada en este objeto, como la
se seriamente apremiado, se norma de 40 afios de direct()
buscaria entonces, una verda- y abierta discriminacion condera union industrial que en- tra los trabajadores de la mavuelva a todos los trabaja- .za de Color, esto solamente,
dores, los trabajadores que exige el reehazo de In petitengan que ver con las faenas cion de la SIU, per el Consejo
maritimas, quienes seran so- Nacional del Trabajo, en este
licitados.
easo. Este es el material, con
el coal, el funcionario del
LA ELIGIBII,IDAD
5, Capacidad para el pu- Consejo Nacional del Trabajo
senor Louis Penfield, rehuse
esto, o sea la eligibilidad.
La eligibilidad. La S1U qui- en permitir prueba dentro
ere ,que oslarnente esos traba- del expediente, pero si perjadores de los barcos scan mitie "una melon de pruecapacitados para sufragar en ba" el rendimiento de las dela eleccion, mientras que la claraciones que demostraria
ILWU exige que todos los mi- las pruebas que tiene la
embros del personal de Ca- ILWU en este asunto en cuesmara inscritos, ya esten ellos tion, si los testigos fuesen
en tierra o abordo en el tra- permitidos a declarar.
El abogado senor Leonard,
bajo, que se les permita votar."Que esos hobres (sin tra- tenia en la saia de audiencia
bajo) son indispensables para a 38 miembros del personal
labuena marcha de la Judos- de camara, listos para
tria maritima," dice el memo- clara que dos que ban naverial de la ILWU,"se ye, per gado por espacio de 3 a 44
el testimonio hecho per el anos, y que durante todo ese
secretario de la Asociacion tiempo jamas h&u, visto a un
Maritima del Pacifico." Sos- trabajador de la raza de Codine in ILWU que cualquier lor, trabajar, ya sea en la cudel personal de camara que bierta o en el departamento
haya navegado per lo menos de maquinas en estos barcos.
on viaje durainte los 15 meses
"El mismo se basa sobre los

principios incontestables que
con arreglo a esta ley, el representante de contrato colectivo," segun el memorial de
la ILWU,"se exije en concertar la representacion de todos
los trabajadores, ambos, existenes y potenciales, o sea, los
que pueden existir en la unidad, sin considerar su origen
de raza, propuso la ILWU, y
por este acto reanuda su moden, para no dar cabida a la
presente demanda sobre el
terreno en que la SUP, y por
causa title la Marine Firemen's y la sup no lo han
hecho, no lo estan haviendo
actualmente, y no lo haran
tampoco en el futuro, en poner en practica esta obligacion con respect° a los navegates de la raza de Color."
El memorial de la ILWU
exige, que "eualquier declaradon, eon la intencion en el
future de no discriminar contra las personas de raza de
ofreeldas per la SIU y
In
Color,
MFOW,no ban side hechas
estas dedaraciones, eon buena fe, o buena intention, per
Jo tante no merecen credito
alguno." La ILWU sostiene
que ambas organizadones de
in AFL tratan biertamente
con despreeio in politiea del
Goblerno contra In diseriminadon tie razas y minorias. y
que el Consejo Nacional del
Trabajo no le queda etre recurse que rechazar la pendon.

Consejo de ILWU Apoya
Al Personal de Camara
SAN FRANCISCO — El
Consejo Ejecutivo Internacional de la ILWU, que se
reunio aqui, el dia 3 de Diciembre, reitero su firme apoyo
a los hombres y mujeres que
pertenecen al personal del
Departamento de Camara
abordo de las naves de In
PMA y prometieron en respardarles en sus legitimos derechos para "una reorganizacion favorable y un trato hon.
rado."
La declaracion de in politica adoptada por el Oonsejo
de la ILWU,es el siguiente.
"Los tripulantes del depar(Continued on Page D)

I On the Ships I
The Mantic Victory was in
New York recently and set up its
strike fund. An AFL man, taken
off sick, was replaced by an
ILWU steward.
Aboard the Monroe Victory,
also in New York, an AFL steward tried to pull a fast one on
the ILWU chief cook by telling
the ship's captain the cook had
quit. Then he told the cook that
he was fired! It didn't work. The
seven ,ILWU members aboard
have started their strike fund,
too.
Diek Bishop, ILWU representative in New York, commends
Andrew Spillane (waiter), Ernest
Callender (assistant butcher),
Willie Sanford (2nd cook) and
Willy Hansen (chief baker), all
of the President Monroe, for the
outstanding ILWU job they are
doing aboard the big vessel.
The Lurline is aid up in San
Francisco for the next couple of
weeks. The crew has been given
a blanket leave of absence.
The company tried to promote
an AFL man aboard the Pine
Tree Mariner when an ILWU
man missed the ship in Los Angeles. The beef was taken up
and an ILWU man got the job.
On her last trip into San Francisco, before laying up for 3
weeks, the ILWU stewards aboard
the Lurline contributed $500 to
the strike fund and negotiating
committee.
The 100 per cent ILWU Indian
Rear was in SF the week ending
November 20 and the department
members came across with $10 a
head for the strike fund.
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(Continued from Page el
tamento de Camara abordo de
los barcos de la Costa del
Oeste estan siendo sotnetidos
a uno de los mas peores e
iniquos complots, para arruinar las uniones, hostilizandolas, en la historta del Consejo
Nacional del Trabajo.
"Este Consejo del Trabajo
se ha desviado de cada uno
de sus reglamentos y de los
fallos anteriores, a fin de evitar que el personal de Camara tenga una union de su libre
eleccion, en las cual puedan
eIlos continuar la libre con-

duccion de sus propios asuntos e intereses sindicales en
provecho mutuo.
"El plan es de usar los votos de los marineros y foganeros en la industria maritima y contra la voluntad de
muchos de estos hombres,
pasta votar en esta forma ai
los ntiembros del Departamento de Camara abordo de
los barcos le la Costa del
Oeste dentr6 de una union
que ellos no desean tener y
en contra de la cual, ya ban
votado,en la eleccion anterior
del Consejo Nacional del Trabajo.

"En negarse a permitir que
la ILWU presente las prubas
del caso, come las prubas de
practicas discriminatorias
contra los obreros de la raza
de Color, que acostumbran
las uniones demandantes durante los alegatos ante el Consejo del Trabajo, que, °culla
los verdaderos hechos, como
ser, que los de la raza de Color en el Departamento de
Camara que forman el nucleo
de la maza de los trabajadores
alli, estan destinadds para ser
eliminados de la industria
maritima, tan pronto come
scan legalmente enganados

fsJ.Voii
4)

per los sindicatos demandante, la SUP-MFOW.
"La eleccion que el Consejo
Nacional del Trabajo esta
afanosamente empenada por
empujar con tan indecorosa
prisa, no es una oportunidad
para establecer un unionismo
industrial, sino que una treta
vulgar y legal a fin de negar
a los milflantes obreros de
Las liras del Departamento de
Camara el derecho de sutragar como una agrupacion, por
su propia afiliacion sindical
Este es un derecho que hasta
los mismos miembros de la
NMU, SUP y MFOW y otras

uniones maritimas ban estado
gozando de un tiempo a otro.
"La ILWU tiene la obligacion moral de apoyar a los
obreros del Departamento de
Camara para un justo tramite de convenio y auna reorganizacion honrada. Nosotros nos oponemos a cualquier
programa de esta indole aun-quo este revestido con el beneplacito del Consejo Nacional
del Trabajo, quo eliminaria a
los obreros de la raza de Color y asimismo a otros obreros que pertenecen a minorias, en la industria maritima
en la Costa del Oeste."

Cember 10, 1954

Iluicice Tells of Gains
In Alaska Welfare
SEATTLE - Gains in welfare
ooverage for Alaska longshoremen and their families were
announced by ILWU Second Vice.
President Germain Buleke, following a meeting of the ILWUAlaska Welfare Fund's union and
employer trustees here on December 3.
Increases in benefits effective
January 1, 1955, in Juneau, Seward, Hetchikan, Cordova, Sitka
and Wrangell, place the ILWU.
Alaska plan among the nation's
best insured health programs.
Weekly payments to longshoremen who lose time from work
because of off-the-job illness or
injury will be $42, a $7 raise from
the present $35.
Improved health benefits for
dependents include higher allowances for doctors' office visits,

$5 instead of $3 per visit; $700
catastrophic coverage, the same
as the men's, and maternity
benefits.
For both men and dependents'
benefits for X-ray and laboratory
tests will be renewed each six
months for each condition, instead of being paid only once for
any one illness.
Bulcke, union trustee for the
Fund, explained that money for
the fuller coverage will come
from reserves built up during the
Fund's last fiscal year.
The trustees set the policy of
keeping reserves down to only
enough to pay four months'
premiums for insurance benefits,
selecting the four-month period
in consideration of the seasonal
nature of work in Alaska.

Coos Bay Auxiliary Sets
Christmas Party for Kids
COOS BAY, Ore.-ILWU Auxiliary 1, affiliated with Local 12
here, is planning a Christmas
party for the children of longshoremen in this area.
The party will be held in the
ILWU hall on December 18, in
the afternoon, and it is being
financed by Local 12 and the following companies: Independent
Stevedore Company, Oliver J.
Olson & Company and W. J.
Jones and Son.
Auxiliary members planning
the affair include Mrs. Henrietta
Fertig, chairman; Mrs. Elizabeth
Lutes, Mrs. Grace Pettit, Mrs.
Jinx Simpson, Mrs. Valerie Taylor, Mrs. Agnes Russell, Mrs.
Marge- Grob, Mrs. Pat Hurley,
Mrs. Billie Berge and Mrs. Bar
bare Lopez.
The Girl Scout troop sponsored by the auxiliary, with its
longshore - wife leader, Mrs. C.
Wilmot, will assist with the program, and Santa Claus will be
Impersonated by ILWU Local 12
pensioner Ed Lund. There will
be a Mrs. Santa Claus as well,
auxiliary member Grace Pettit.
Small gifts will be given to
each child by Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus; group singing will be led

by Bob Perkins with special music
by Mrs. Alice Middaugh, and
games, led by Mrs. Elizabeth
Lutes.

Attention: Vets
Of Canada Army
WILMINGTON - Notification
that members of ILWU Local 13
who served in Canadian armed
forces during World War II may
be entitled to cash payment similar to a soldier's bonus has been
sent out to all members.
Americans who signed up in
the Canadian armed forces during the early days of the war,
even before Pearl Harbor, for
whatever reason they wanted to
fight totalitarianism, have until
December 81 to apply for benefits.
This bonus, known as the War
Service Gratuity, has never been
collected by many who are entitled to it..
Full information may be obtained by writing Director, War
Service Grants Act, Department
of Veterans Affairs, Ottawa, Canada.

Attention, PensiOners!!!
Social Security Lump Sulim Survivors Payments
When a worker dies, the lump sum of three times
the monthly benefit, but no more than $255, is paid to
the widow or widower. This is in addition to any monthly
payments to the widow or widower.
A worker's widow-if she is 65-will be paid 34 of
the worker's primary belefit. For instance, if the husband was receiving the maximum of $98.50, she will be
paid $73.90 per month.
If the wage earner's primary monthly benefit was
between $85 and $98.50, the lump sum will be $255.00.
If the worker's primary monthly benefit was less than
$85, then three times the monthly benefit will be paid.
For instance, if the deceased worker's benefit w s
$79.90, the lump sum will amount to $239.70.
The lump sum will be paid to a widower only if his
wife worked in employment covered by the Social Security Act, thereby having established a Social Security
account of her own.
If a worker's wife dies and she has never worked in
employment covered by the Act, then the widower cannot collect tie lump sum survivor's benefit because
there is no provision in the law for that type of payment.
If a worker is not survived by a widow (or widower),
living together, the lump sum may be paid to the person
who paid the burial expenses.
Table of Payments For Persons Claiming Benefits
Based on Earnings After 1950. (As increased by the
1954 amendments to the Social Security Law effective
September 2, 1954.)

Survivors Benefits
Widow,
Average Widower.
Monthly
Parent
Plarin go
or One
Mince
S'Iry is lug
1-1-1951.
Child .

$ 50
100
150
200
250
300

$30.00
41.30
51.40
58.90
66.40
73.90

Widow
a nd
One
Child

Widow
and
Two
Children

Widow
and
Three
Children

$ 45.00
82.60
' 102.80
11780
132.80
147.80

$ 50.00
82.60
120.00
157.10
177.20
197.10

$ 50.00
82.60
120.00
160.00
200.00
200.00

Lump Sum
Death
raemeInt

$ 90.00
165.00
205.50
235.50
255.00
255.00

In case you have any questibn regarding the recent
changes in the Social Security law or any questions regarding the ILWU-PMA pension plan, write or phone
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, California.
Phone: PRospect 5-0533.
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To Your Health'
One of a Series of Articles On Your Health & Welfare

Problems of Rheumatic Fever

The titled officers
of ILWU on December 1 offered their condolences to the widow of Dewey
Mead, San Francisco Board of
Supervisors member and former
labor official Mr. Mead died
November 26. in their wire,
the ILWU officers said:".
As an active labor leader,.and
later as a business man and
elected city official, Mr. Mood
was a steadfast supporter of
labor's aims. Our union considered him a friend, and
friend he was to all working
men and women ..." Mr.
Mead had been a member of
the Board of Supervisors since
1935, and previous to that had
been a painter and leader of
the AFL painters union and the
SF Building & Construction
Trades Council. He was 56.

Passes

ILA Dockers •
Thank ILWU
For Its Help
SAN FRANCISCO - Tom Di.
Bella, chairman of the welfare
and defense committee of longshoremen belonging to the International Longshoremen's Association (independent) in Brooklyn,
New York, has wired to ILWU
Local 10, thanking the membership for the support given ILA
men by ILWU contributions in
cash.
DiBella's telegram, sent November 26, reads as follows:
"To all locals we the rank and
file longshoremen from the Port
of Brooklyn thank you sincerely
for the support you rendered us.
We now have a contract and we
believe with the help of all longshoremen we will destroy the last
of the 'Kangaroos.' We can never
thank you enough, but may I say
if you at any time need our assistance, you can depend on the
Port of Brooklyn."

Andy Gunderson
Of Local 30 Dies
KETCHIKAN (Alaska) - Andrew (Big Andy) Gunderson,
longtime member of ILWU Local
30 (fishermen) here, was found
dead in his home on November
23, apparently the victim of a
heart attack.
Gunderson *as 67 years old
and came to America from Norway in 1887, on the Norwegian
bark Auckland. He settled permanently in this town in 1908
after sailing for many years.
Most of his time since has been
spent in the fishing industry,
though he served one term in the
House and Senate of the Territorial legislature. His wife,
Amelia, also served two terms in
the House of Representatives of
the territory and died 3 years ago.
Gunderson was instrumental in
getting the bait herring fishermen organized into ILWU Local
30 in 1950.

LA Negro Labor
Council Ball Set
LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles Negro Labor Council will
host its fourth annual New Year's
Eve Ball, Friday evening, December 31, at the Masonis Ballroom,
4200 Avalon Boulevard.
Music will be supplied by Red
Callender's orchestra, and admission is $1.10, including tax.

Rheumatic fever is primarily a childhood disease, seldom
starting until age five. It can affect adults.
Rheumatic fever's particular danger lies in two factsthe symptoms are often indefinite and hard for parents to
recognize; the disease can do lasting damage to the heart.
When the warning signs are recognized and medical care
is prompt, chances increase that heart damage can be prevented.
Rheumatic fever typically develops like this:
The'child has an infection caused by a particular germ,
a streptococcus. The strep infection may show up as a sore
throat, or tonsil or nose trouble, or an illness like scarlet
fever.
CAN BE MILD OR ACUTE
After the strep infection clears up the child seems all
right for a while. Then one to four weeks later he doesn't
feel well. His rheumatic fever
attack may be mild or acute.
In an acute attack, there is
swelling, redness, and pain in
the joints, along with high
fever.
The symptoms may not be
that obvious. The child may
complain only of indefinite
aches and pains. He may
have repeated nosebleeds.
He may just be listless and
not feel up to par.
Not all strep infections result in rheumatic fever, and
a child with symptoms which
suggest the disease may have
something entirely different
wrong. However, precautions
should always be taken, since
in a serious case rheumatic
fever can cripple the heart
by affecting the valves and
interfering with the pumping
of blood.
INFECTION COMES FIRST
The strep infections which
precede the disease are common In the winter and early
spring. Sore throats, nose
and tonsil infections, especially during the next few
months, should have a doetor's attention.
If the doctor determines
there's a strep infection, he
may give the child a shot of
penicillin, which will nearly always prevent rheumatic fever
from developing.
The doctor must. judge whether or not penicillin is
needed. This drug does nothing for the common cold or the
sore throats that go with a cold. Penicillin is used only when
necessary. It can cause skin rasbes and other troubles worse
than any cold. A person who has once had a dose and turns
out to be sensitive then can't use penicillin later when he
may really need it.
Since strep Infections can go by unnoticed, symptoms of
rheumatic fever should be kept in mind and any suIpieions
signs, however slight, reported to a doctor.
LIKELY TO RECUR
Once a child has had rheumatic fever, he's likely to have
attacks again and again. Future attacks can be prevented by
medication prescribed by your doctor. Sometimes children
must continue taking medication for several years.
liospital care is often needed during and after a rheumatic fever attack. Since rest is an Important part of the
treatment, a child may have to stay in bed for a long time,
anywhere from a few weeks to months.
Following the doctor's orders on rest may become hard
as the child's energy returns, but it's essential to the child's
health.
CARE IS NEEDED
On the other hand, once the doctor says the child can
get up and gives instructions on exactly how active the child
can be, keeping him too quiet does more harm than good.
The child may become overly concerned about his heart and
spend his life giving it protection it doesn't need. Usually
the heart comes through unhurt, or hurt so slightly as to
make little difference in a person's way of life.
Rheumatic fever does not spread from person to person.
It does seem to run in families. When one child in a family
has had an attack, the other children should be watched for
strep infections, so that preventive measures can be started
immediately. Evidence of the disease may be detected in
routine checkups, making prevention of future attacks pussible.
Rheumatic heart disease comes under the Crippled Children's Act administered through the states, a fact ILWU
families should note if they have a child needing services not
covered by their welfare program. The local Public Health
Department will give you information.
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EMIT Executive Board in Quarterly Meet

The!LIM Executive Board convened in San Frandisco December 2, 3 and 4 for its regular quarterly meeting. These candid
shots show, top row, Standby First Vice President Joe (Blur)
h eatalio of Honolulu, First Vice President I. R. Robertson, Seeres
tary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and President Harry Bridges; second row from top, Andrew Nelson of New °leans, George Martin
of Hilo, T. H., Prim itivo Queja of Lihue, T. H., and Ernest Arena
o/ Honolulu; third row, Charles (Chile) Duane of San Francisco,.
Al Caplan of Los Angeles, Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, Wash.,
(rid CharL,s Appel of Seattle (behind Caplan is Bill Chester,

—Dispatcher plielos

ILWU regional director of Northern California, and behind Ago
drews is Secretary Lou Sherman of Local 26); bottom row, Henri
Schmidt of San Francisco, Charles M. Becker of San Francisco,
Gordon Giblin of San Pedro, Standby President James E. Fang* ti/
Portland, and Charles Ross of Portland. (Behind Ross is Dr. Lin.
coin Fairle-y, ILWU director of research and education.) Second
Vice President Germain Bakke was excused from the meeting in
order to attend a meeting in Seattle of the trustees 01 the Alaska
Welfare Fund. Also excused because of union business was Walter
Stoutenberg of Vancouver, B. C.

December 10, 1954
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Local 13 $:s Up for ILWU Dental Plan

These pictures were taken in Wilmington last week at the ILWU Local 13
building when members...signed up their children in the pilot dental program
negotiated by the union for children of longshore members. In the pictures,
left to right, Ernest Munoz (standing), James Matthias, Jr., Carlos Espinosa

San Francisco NAACP
Files in Stewards Beef
(Continued from Page I)
San Francisco are dependent, in
whole or in part, upon economic
activities of the waterfront for
their livelihood. Many of these
men are seafaring personnel. Any
case, such as this, which involves
the question of the continued
right of Negro seamen to earn
their living at sea, is one in which
this organization has a vital interest and which impels it to seek
to present its views to the
Board."
The brief itself restates Mr.
Francois' argument before NLRB
hearing officer Louis Penfield,
who refused to permit evidence
to be taken of SUP and MFOW
discrimination.
Reminding the Board that the
NAACP is acutely conscious that
"the present administration of the
Federal Government is opposed to
racial discrimination and racial
exclusion," the NAACP brief goes
on to say that it seems "wholly
inconsistent with this policy" for
the Board to exclude such evidence from its hearings.
BOTH UNIONS DISCRIMINATE
The SUP and MFOW "promise"
not to discriminate, says the
NAACP argument "is far from
saficient to preclude the question of admitting evidence concerning the exact nature of the
discrimination now being practiced by those organizations .. •
"All they have said is that those
workers presently employed and
to be employed in the future will
be fairly and equitably repre-i
sented. Thus they have left unanswered the basic question which
this Association considers is involved, namely, will the policy of
excluding Negroes from employment in this segment of the industry be ended?"
The Association "cannot remain
silent concerning the threat which
this proceeding poses to those
Negro seamen now employed by
the employer in the stewurds department of their ships," the brief
continues.
"If the SUP and MFOW are
permitted to gain the status of
certified representatives in a unit
which includes stewards department employes, they will be able,

Gains Made By 26
At SC Park Plants
SAN PEDRO—A new contract
between ILWU Local 26 and the
Philip R. Park plants here and in
Fontana was signed last week,
with a gain of $1.25 a month per
man in health and welfare payments (which brings the employer
contribution to $11.65 a month),
and the upping of all wage scales
to the nearest cent making a
round figure.
Members of the negotiating
committee, who were backed by
a strike vote of the membership
at the two plants were Luis Garcia
and Ed Bowman, assisted by Business Agents Loyd Seeliger and Hy
Orkin.

by sheer weight of numbers, to
impose their present exclusionary
policies toward Negroes upon the
stewards department."
The NAACP therefore asked,
in its brief before the NLRB,
that "the Board should reverse
the ruling of the Hearing Officer
excluding the evidence concerning discrimination offered in the
proceeding, and remand the case
for purposes of receiving such
evidence before its final determination of this case."

and his daughter; Mr. and Ws. Gordon Tit* (signing for the insured plan);
Cindy Lawrence, Claude "Bud" Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gutierrez and, sifting
at the desk, Joy Callaway. The dental plan started in Wilmington on December
I, with a choice of insured or service type plans.

ILWU Pensioners
Amused by Magician
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
pensioners, at their regular
monthly meeting on December
1, were entertained by Neil
Gallagher, who amused them
with accomplished sleight-ofhand tricks.
Gallagher, who is studying
medicine, poured milk into one
of the oldtimer's hats, then
handed the hat back, perfectly
dry. He made a bottle of ink
disappear from under a green
silk handkerchief, producing
in its place a crystal bowl
with a couple of goldfish swimming in it. The pensioners asked The
Dispatcher to express their
appreciation to Mr. Gallagher
for the gift of his free time
and the entertainment he provided.

Election Results front
Hawaii ILWU Local 142

HONOLULU, T. IL—Elections
for divisional officers throughout
ILWU Local 142, held here October 30 through November 12, resulted in the selection of the following:
Hawaii Division: George Martin, director; Edward G. DeMello,
trustee; Yoshiaki Arakaki and
William Matsu, 11th ILWU Biennial Conve ntion delegates-atlarge; Elias Domingo and Yoshito
Takamine, business agents-atlarge.
In the longshore industrial
grouping of the Hawaii Division,
William Chang Wah Yick w a s
elected delegate to the ILWU convention and Frederick Tam Low,
Jr., business agent. In the sugar
industrial grouping, George Martin was selected ILWU convention delegate and Herman Amaral business agent.
Maui County Division: Thomas
S. Yagi, director; Kameo Ichimura, trustee; Takeo Kawahara,
executive board; Kameo Ichimura,
Convention delegate-at-large; AmSEATTLE — A joint meeting ador del Castillo, business agentbetween the ILWU Puget Sound at-large. In the Longshore indusCouncil and the council of the trial grouping, Masao Sakuma
International Longshoremen's was elected Convention delegate
Association was held here on and Mamoru Yamasaki business
November 23.
agent.
An agreement mutually satisIn t h e pineapple industrial
factory to all parties concerned grouping, itegino 'Gaga' Colotario
was worked out between the two is Convention delegate, Pedro de
councils, concerning intertravel la Cruz, business agent. In the
scheduling of gangs between sugar industrial grouping, Thom1LWU ports and ILA ports. The as Yagi is Convention delegate
agreement will run for 6 months, and Augustine 'Chick' Baptiste
as a test period.
business agent.
The ILWU council selected a
Oahu Division: Tadashi 'Castlegislative representative for
1955, who will be present at sessions of the Washington State
legislature. He is Frank Andrews,
ILWU International Executive
Board member from Local 47
(Olympia).
An assessment of 50 cents a
member was voted for support
of the legislative representative
RAYMOND, Wash.—The fifth
during his attendance at meetings
ILWU auxiliary to become reof the legislature.
Andrews has been active in activated within the past two
legislative work since 1943 and years is Raymond Auxiliary 12
has been a member of the Inter- where nineteen women joined
national Executive Board since during their first meeting held
in November.
1945.
Sparking the move to activate
the group were members front
the Aberdeen auxiliary, Dorothy
Curtis, president; Betty Johnson,
Goldine Johnson, Dorothy Vekich,
SAN FRANCISCO — George Violet Bjorndahl and Maxine Ali(Tiny) Fisher, ILWU Local 10 kainen who attended the Novemlongshore gang boss, died in ber meeting and offered many
Kaiser Foundation Hospital here suggestions on organizing.
The next meeting scheduled for
last week. He had been suffering
Auxiliary 12 is December 16 at
from a heart condition.
The Local 10 man, who weighed which time they expect to have
460 pounds, is survived by his more members join.
ILWU Local 1 at Raymond has
widow, Mary, and four children:
George, 17; Marion Nathaniel, 16; been constructing a new union
Andrew Lee, 14, and Glister hall and upon its completion the
dockers' wives will be on hand
Mae, 11.
Fisher was buried in Los An- to assist in its dedication ceregeles after last rites on December monies.
2 at the First Friendship Baptist
Acting as officers for the new
Church, of which he was a deacon. auxiliary are Mrs. Lucille Matson,
His local union paid tribute to president, and Mrs. Ella Stuber,
Fisher at the funeral.
secretary-treasurer.

DEWEY &
ILA Meet
In the NW

An9th Session dFrank
rtiws of
Local 47 has been named'
ILWU Puget Sound District
Council representative to the
Washington State legislature
for the 9th consecutive time.
Andrews has a long history of
legislative work for the union,
running back to 1943. His slogan: "Political action begins at
the doorbell." A member of
the ILWU International Executive Board, Andrews says,
"When the people mobilize
they can get the legislation
they want."

When is a Debate
Not a Debate?

•

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Debating teams of the US Naval
Academy (Annapolis) and the
US Military Academy (West
Point) have refused to debate
the issue of US recognition of
the Peoples Government of
China.
The debating teams were invited by the Speech Association of America, but declined
to argue the issue on the
grounds that such recognition
is "contrary to US foreign
policy."

Auxiliary 12
Reactivated
In Raymond

'Tiny' Fisher of
Local 10 Dies

ner' Ogawa, director; Yukio Ain,
trustee; Hideo Okada, exeCutive
board. In the longshore industrial
grouping, Calixto Damaso w a a
chosen Convention delegate and
also business agent. In the miscellaneous grouping, Ernest
Arena is Convention delegate and
business agent. In the pineapple
industrial grouping, Long Canadilla is Convention delegate and
Edward Wong business agent. In
the sugar industrial grouping,
Eddie Erinio Lana is Convention
delegate and Jose `Joe' Corpus
business agent.
Kauai Division: Primitivo S.
Queja was elected division director with Takuki Akama trustee
a n d Basilio Fuertes, executive
board.
In the longshore industrial
grouping. Joseph Castillo w a s
chosen Convention delegate and
Abraham R. Palacay business
agent. In the pineapple industrial
grouping, Benjamin Kaohi is Convention delegate and Dominador
Agayan business agent.
In the sugar industrial grouping Haruo 'Dyna' Nakamoto will
be Convention delegate and Frank
Silva business agent.
All elected officials of the various divisions will take office on
January 2, 1955, Antonio Rania,
president of the big Hawaiian
local announced last week.

ILWU Moves
To Stop SUP
Hardtiming
(Continued from Page 1)
must find a permanent solution
to this type of dispute."
The Pacificus was tied up by
Lundeberg, who induced the firemen to refuse to furnish steam
for longshore work. Past port
practices in the Los Angeles area
allow sailors to work No. 3 hatch
on steam schooners. On this trip
there was no cargo to be unloaded
from No. 3 hatch. The sailors
moved over to No.4 hatch to grab
the longshore work there.
When the longshoremen objected that this was In violation
of the status quo agreement between IPMA and ILWU, the employer reassigned the sailors to
No. 3 hatch and decided to ship
the cargo in it to Its destination
by rail. The sailors refused.
Lundeberg then began his hardtiming tactics against PMA shipping lines that Were in no way
connected with the beef. He
directed the sailors and firemen
to refuse to work overtime after
5 p.m, or on Sundays and holidays and otherwise disrupted
sailing schedules by raising admittedly phony beefs.
For some curious reason he
directed the hardtiming at shipping lines having no connection
with the Pacificus beef. Coastwise Lines, owners of the Pacificus, were allowed to work around
the clock.
isto
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HY DID the NLRB refuse to let the ILWU introduce
documentary evidence to prove discriminatory hiring
and job-right practices of the Sailors Union and Marine Firemen in the recent hearing to determine a bargaining unit
for the Stewards department personnel?
The Eisenhower Administration has taken a firm posi-

tion against such practices in its stated public position. The
US Supreme Court has recently handed down a historic

decision on this matter. There are numerous cases on reeord
where the NLRB has upheld the job rights of minority groups
in similar cases.
It is common knowledge in the industry that the SUP and
the MFOW have historically followed a policy of refusing
membership and job rights to minority groups, especially
NegrOes. In fact, counsel for these groups admitted this on
the record in the recent hearing.
When this issue was being argued before the trial examiner, the attorney for the SUP and MFOW confessed that although these unions had followed a program of discrimination up until the day before (the officers of these unions had
met and made a new decision the previous night), no longer
would either union continue this policy. Just like that, a
handful of officers representing both unions, without taking
the issue up with the membership, made a snap decision
that discrimination against Negroes and other minority
groups was ended!
HE NLRB had prejudged this case, even before it went
to trial. Had Lundeberg not been assured of the NLRB
going along with him, he would never have entered this case
in the first place.
The bat interests of the workers involved were com-

T

Lined up for registration at the Red Cross Blood Bank in Los Angeles
Donors are fourteen members of ILWU Local 26 (warehouse), who turned out
fctr '13' Day on November 27, getting the Local 26 blood bank off to a good start. The goal of pletely ignored by the NLRB and a political payoff began to
take form. Anyone who has followed the development of colthe blood bank committee of the Los Angeles warehouse local is 300 pints.
lective bargaining in the maritime industry in this country in
the last twenty-five years knows that every single group has
had the right to determine the type of union and bargaining
structure it wanted.
This gave each group the right to function as a single
unit as the West Coast seafaring unions have operated since
1934, or as a combination of several groups such as the NMU
SAN FRANCISCO—Acting and thus, indirectly, world
and the SIU on the East Coast. As recently as last year when
under instructions of the ILWU peace.'"
Dulles, Kuchel and Knowland
International Executive Board,
the MFOW decided to affiliate with the AFL they had the
Louis Goldblatt, International were asked to reply to the letter,
right to take a secret ballot on the issue.
ons
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November
(your
that
"In
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order
response)
secretary-treasurer,
What would have been the position of the MFOW memhere
industry
have
scrap
the
with
to
President Dwight can be forwarded to the members
12 protested
when the vote was taken if both the SUP and Marine
bership
D. Eisenhower, Secretary of State of the ILWU Executive Board."
been concluded by ILWU Local

Blood

ILWU Hits Ike Plan to Gains Made
Aran the Arab States
,By Local 26

AtScrapCo's

John Foster Dulles and Senators
William F. Knowland and Thomas
Kuchel, the shipment of arms to
Iraq and other Arab states.
In his ktter, Goldblatt said
that "the record if the unrest in
the Middle East for the past
years has been one of the most
ruthless aggression by the Arab
states against Israel. To increase
the armed strength of these agis neither in the
gressors .
Interest of the people of the
Middle East, . nor of the United
States."
The text of the ILWU letter
follows:
"The International Executive
Board of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union is deeply disturbed at the
recent reversal in United States
foreign policy which will result
In the shipment of arms to Iraq
and other Arab states. At the
recently concluded meeting of the
Board it was unanimously agreed
to inform you of our feeling on
this matter, and to urge upon you
the use of your high office to stop
the shipment of anus to the Arab
states.
TYPICAL CLAIM
"Characteristically the decision
to ship arms has been justified
on the grounds that to do so is
in the interest of the United
States. It is claimed that the
Arab states need the arms to
resist outside—meaning Soviet—
aggression.
"But the record of the unrest
in the Middle East for the past
years has been one of the most
ruthless aggression by the Arab
states against Israel. To increase
the armed strength of these aggressors, who have made no secret
of their intention to wage war
against Israel once they feel
ready to move, is neither in the
interest of the people of the Middle East—Arab or Israel—nor of
the United States.
"The American Trade Union
Council of the National Committee for Labor Israel has brought
this matter to the attention of
the ILWU. We agree that the
dispatch of arms will 'endanger
the stability of the Middle East

At Dispatcher press-time, replies had been received from
Senators Knowland and Kuchel.
Knowland's letter merely
"noted your comments with inter. thank you for bringest and
ing them to my attention."
Kuchel said he wants "very
much to work for peace in the
Middle East. I believe we need to
re-explore our policy there. I am
arranging for some conferences
on this subject..I can tell you
that I have talked at length with
representatives of our own government and others. These discusslons will continue and I shall
advise you further in the future."
No reply has been received
from Secretary of State Dulles.

26, with a 5 cents an hour increase
across-the-board and an additional
$1.25 a month per man for health
and welfare included in the new
contracts.
Employer contribution to the
health and welfare plan now
totals $11.65 a month.
Companies involved were Aaron
Ferer, William Yaffe, Eastern
Iron and Smelting, William Hale,
Nathen Colen, and Booster Iron
and Metal.
Negotiators were Lee Lockridge, Robert Hearn, and Daniel
Sanders, assisted by Business
Agent Hy Orkin.

Stewards membership had also been allowed to vote with the
MFOW on the question of MFOW affiliation with the AFL?
Any sensible person knows the answer to that one.

The ILWU believes the steward department members
have the same rights to determine the type of union they
desire to represent them, as the other seafaring groups have.
The ILWU will continue its fight for these rights for its
stewards department members.
The stewards department recently rejected the SUP in
an NLRB election. The ILWU has petitioned the NLRB to
conduct another election where stewards department employees will have the sole right to determine what union they
want to represent them. What is the NLRB afraid of? Or is it
now the policy of the NLRB to connive with such unions as
the SUP in driving Negroes and other minority groups out
of the seafaring industry? Where does the Eisenhower Administration stand on this issue? Will it be political payoff to
madman Lundeberg or job security for stewards employees?

ILWU Board Sees'New Deal' Possible in'56
SAN FRANCISCO—The view of
the ILWU executive board on
the results of the November no
tionai elections was expressed
last week in a policy statement as
follows:
"In the months before the 1954
elections it was clear that there
was widespread dissatisfaction
among the American people with
the record of the Eisenhower administration. The give-away program on the country's resources,
the tax relief for the wealthy, the
growing unemployment, the
double-talk and inaction on many
other issues, all shaped up for an
overwhelming repudiation of the
party in power.
"Yet when the campaign got
under way the opposition candidates in many states were weak,
and real issues were more often
side-stepped and evaded than
faced. There was too much namecalling and gutter-level politicking.
NO VICTORY
"As a result it was not surprising that when the election was
over it was difficult to claim a
real victory for either party. It
was certainly not a victory for the
Eisenhower administration which
lost control of both the Senate
and the House of Representatives.

At the same time, the winning by
the Democratic Party of both
Houses of Congress by narrow
margins could be termed neither
a landslide or a peoples' mandate.
What the winning of the control
did clearly represent, however,
was at least the beginning of deep
seated dissatisfaction of the Eisenhower administration, and its domestic and foreign policies by the
American people.
"There were enough positive
aspects of the elections in some
states and areas—notably New
York, Oregon, California and Hawaii—in some key gubernatorial,
senatorial, congressional, a n d
legislative contests, which, because of the issues raised in the
contests and the way the campaigns were conducted by the
candidates, convince us that a
foundation has been laid from
which a real campaign in the interests of the American people
can be launched in 1956.
"Such should be the political
objective of the ILWU and all
labor.
MUST BE CHANGED
"Never have there been more
problems—except in war time—
placed on the people of the country than we face today. Real debate on many of these domestic
and foreign issues was evaded by

many of the candidates for office
in the recent elections. This is
one important aspect of the political campaign for 1956 which must
be changed by the pressure of the
people, especially labor.
"The HAVU must recognize, as
It has recognized for the past
many years in its conventions,
caucuses and executive board
meetings, that foremost of the
Issues facing the American
people, and one in which they are
primarily concerned and fearful,
is that of world peace and the
danger of disastrous atomic warfare. That this issue concerns the
people first and foremost was
demonstrated by the response in
the recent elections to the last
minute campaign speeches of
President Eisenhower and Vice
President Nixon,
"We are convinced that these
two Republican Party leaders by
holding out the perspective of
peaceful international negotiations and peaceful international
coexistence of the major nations
of the world, as well as the ineptitude of the Democratic Party
leadership on these issues, prevented the Democratic Party landslide.
NEW DEAL SEEN
"There is no question that
mien members of all affiliations,

and their families, voted overwhelmingly for Democratic candidates, and that they voted more
against the Republicans in most
cases than they did for a particular Democratic candidate.
"As of now we are convinced
that neither major party will take
a clear-cut stand on many basic
issues until the people—and especially the working people—force
them to. When labor exerts its
energies and vigorously enforces
its demands for action on issues,
then we can expect to see sense,
reality and real progress for the
American people in the political
campaigns of the future. The
ILWU is not wedded to any one
political party. We are convinced
that both a change in the administration, and a deep-seated resurgence of New Dealism is in
the political cards for 1956 if we,
the ILWU, and all labor get into
action, real action.

Answer to Who Said It?
Report of the United Nations Economic & Social
Council for August, 1954,
written by R. Scheyven,
former president of the
council.

